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SEA KAYAK DESIGN 
P&H sea kayaks specialise, this is our business, 
our recreation, and our obsession! 

Our range is not a collection from various 
disciplines within kayaking and canoeing, not an 
after thought "to fill a gap in a range of 
whitewater kayaks" but consists purely of the 
worlds finest sea kayaks. 

Please do not hesitate to ask for our new 
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Fax: (0115) 9327177. http://www.phcompany.co.uk 
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Width 56 cm (22') 
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The Finest Canoe Shop in the Universe! 
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Input and Ideas: Comment 

Lee Davies 
It is with great sadness that I report the untimely death of Lee Davies following a brief illness. Lee 
made a very significant contribution to Sprint Racing, latterly for the last ten years as its Treasurer 
and will be greatly missed. A full obituary and appreciation of Lee and his wife Joan's work appears 
in this edition of Canoe Focus. Joan died of a brain tumour in November 1997. 

BCU in England 
A new structure is evolving for canoeing in the 
regions. This is being led by Andy Cook the 
Chairman of the English Regions Management 
Committee, which he is now calling the National 
Development Team and where he sees his role 
as Team Leader. It is all about getting more 
people involved and focusing less on talk and 
more on action and most important of all raising 
the profile of the BCU at local level. 

Committees are forming themselves into 
Regional Development Team' (RDT). These will 
have looser structures much more focused 
towards getting things done than on being a 
reporting hierarchy. RDT's will promote the 
formation of Local Development Teams (LDT) will 
support them in their work. LDT's will be based 
on an open structures focused on 
communication, working together to solve local 
issues and above all improving the quality and 
quantity of canoeing locally. 

There are many important players, especially 
canoe clubs. We are trying to open things up so 
anyone keen to get involved can join easily. If 
you would like to get in on the action, do 
contact your Regional Development Team Leader 
(Regional Chair) 

The Foundation for Sport and 
the Arts Sports Club of the Year 
Awards 1998 
Once again we are being invited to submit 
nominations for the Foundation for Sport and the 
Arts Sport Club of the Year. 

Nominations should be made to the BCU 
Off ice by znd October and should include no 
more than three pages (A4) text although any 
accompanying promotional material or 
photographs may be submitted. 

The BCU judging panel will consider all 
nominations from BCU affiliated clubs using the 
following criteria: 
• Size, growth and spread of membership 
• Range of activities offered by the club 

designed to increase participation levels 
• Details of coach education programmes 

available to members 
·• Links with Schools and local Authorities 
• Effectiveness of management 
• Success in attracting grants and/ or 

sponsorship 
• Success of teams/individuals in competition 

The BCU will submit one club to the Sports 
Club of the Year Judging Panel who will make the 
awards at an official reception during the CCPR 
Conj erence in Huntingdon at the end of November. 

With a first prize of £10,000, second prize of 
l4 ,ooo and third prize l1 ,ooo. 

Federalisation 
The planned EGM for 22 August has been 
cancelled following legal advice concerning the 
relationship between the BCU and the English 
Canoe Association. It is hoped to address the 
issues raised in time for the BCU AGM in March. 

Vacancies and staff changes 
Details of two vacancies within the BCU office 
structure are contained as inserts with this 
edition of Canoe Focus. 

Canoe Focus 
We are seeking a new Focus editor on a one 
year contract to produce the next six editions of 
the magazine, the BCU Year Book and undertake 
a thorough review of communications. The 
successful candidate will take over from the 
existing editor Wendy Blackman who is currently 
working in the Performance department. Thanks 
Wendy for all your hard work in further raising 
the standard of Canoe Focus. 

Planning and Development 
Manager 
The BCU Planning and Development managers 
role will be to help increase the number of 
people canoeing with the BCU by developing the 
BCU's Sports development structures and a 
strategic framework for canoe facilities in 
England. 

And fin ally, 
Well done to all the BCU teams who are 
competing once again with distinction, full 
details in View from the Performance Directorate 
in this Focus. 

Membership 
The current membership structure review has 
now been completed and some important 
changes are being made from I November 
this year. Firstly the Comprehensive and Basic 
subscriptions are being brought closer 
together in recognition of the greater 
resources being applied in areas such as 
access, which are particularly relevant to 
Basic members. Secondly. in support of the 
priority being given to young people in the 
1997-2001 BCU Development Plan, the under - 
18 subscriptions will now be 50% of Adult 
subscriptions instead of the present 60%. The 
outcome is that the Basic subscriptions are 
higher. but it has been possible to peg the 
Adult comprehensive and in fact reduce the 
Under-is Comprehensive. 

Encouragement is being given to 
affiliated clubs to form youth sections and a 
special benefits package has been designed 
for members of these Registered Youth 
Sections giving them cheaper entry to BCU 
events including entry level ranking 
competitions, without needing to be 
individual BCU members. Full details of the 
scheme will have been sent to all affiliated 
clubs by the time you read this. 

There are always requests for lower 
subscription rates for particular groups. We 
have decided that our current policy is those 
under 18 and that we cannot, therefore, 
consider others at present. As there are many 
who are equally deserving it has been 
decided that we cannot in fairness continue 
to grant a discount to members with BFPO 
addresses. 

Many thanks to those of you who sent in 
suggestions for the review; all were carefully 
considered but clearly not all could be 
adopted. The 1998/99 subscriptions and fees 
are as follows: 

Class Adult U-18 Family 
Comprehensive 28.00 14.00 13.00 
Basic 23.00 11.50 10.50 
Level I Coaches 11.50 
znd Junior Club Leader 20.00 

Club Fee Adult Cap U-18 Cap 
Senior 68.oo 0.80 0.40 
Senior • Reg Jun sect 80.00 0.80 nil 
Junior 48.00 0.80 0.40 
Standard Associates 25.00 N/A N/A 

Congratulations to BCU Senior Secretary Talia 
Tymoszczuk who married Dan Pegram on June 20. 

Paul Owen 
Chie] Executive 



II 
Yearbook 

Update 
Course 

organiser 
change 

Claire Kni~on 
organiser No 98 
has moved - all 

level I and 
upwards courses 
run by her are 

now being run by 
lulle Simpson - 35 

Gooch Street, 
Swindon, 
SN12 28A 

All 1-3 star courses 
are being run by 

Filton College. 
Filton Avenue, 

Bristol, BS12 7AT. 
0117 9312121 

News, Information 6 Events: Noticeboard 

TeamXtreme at the 
Bitches. 
TeamXtreme upheld their impressive 
record of Bitches wins at the first of the 
two · 98 Bitches Freestyle events. Tim 
Thomas annihilated the opposition to take 
a convincing first place in the Men's 
Kayak event. New team member lames 
Weir took first in the OCT. We think 
TeamX paddlers have taken first place 
Men's Kr in the last five Bitches Rodeos, 
as well as numerous other class wins 
there. But it may be more ... 

Access Officer for Taw 
Torridge estuary. 
The article on page 7 of June Canoe 
Focus about the Taw Torridge Estuary 
gives the telephone number of lenny Price 
at Skern Lodge for details about paddling 
on the estuary. The Local Access Officers 
for the Estuary are Icarus and Fiona 
Edmonds. Their details can be found on 
page 60 of the 1998 BCU yearbook. They 
are contactable by telephone 01237 475823 
Mon 4-6pm and Thu io-rpm. At all other 
times listen only message. 

Eskimo sponsor Ian Gravell 
Playboater and Eskimo have jointly sponsored Ian Gravell' s video for disabled 
paddlers. Ian Plans to make several spectacular runs in Wales as part of the 
filming for this project to inspire other disabled paddlers. Ian was involved in a 
serious road accident two years ago. Many firms and individuals have lent their 
support and much of the project will be featured on local TV. 

iI[[OUJ 
P~E 

ACROBAT 275-ART SINGLE ~ 390.00 
PYRANHA ATTAK SPORT ~ 295.00 
PYRANHA CREEK 280 ART-SINGLE ~ 410.00 
PYRANHA FLOW 300 ART SINGLE ~ 410.00 
PYRANHA MASTER 2 SPORT ~ 295.00 
PYRANHA MICROBAT 230 ART SIC ~ 410.00 
SAVAGE FURY ... ~ 465.00 
DAGGER PIEDRA MIC SIL i\l S r~ r 475.00 
DAGGER VERTIGO. l ~ 420.00 
ESKIMO CERRO ~ 510.00 
ESKIMO KENDO STARLIGHT 

"J i ~ 470.00 
ESKIMO TOPOLINO SPUD ~ 320.00 
LETIMANN PINBALL-MULTI c- ~ 340.00 
PRIJON CYCLONE i.. 'fi ~ 420.00 • ~ 399.00 PRIJON HURRICANE 
PRIJON INVADER SCHOOL WIBS ~ 265.00 
PRIJON ROCK-IT ~ 400.00 
WAVE SPORT STUBBY -~ 525.00 
MYSTERE POLO KAYAK'"" TO<- ~ 580.00 
PERCEPTION KIWI ~ 210.00 
PERCEPTION WHIP LASH ~ 425.00 
RIOT 007 ~ 515.00 

~ 550.00 

PL~ 15% to 20% OFF ALL CANOEING GEAR 
KAGS, HELMETS, BOOTS, BA's, PADDLES, etc, etc ... 

Tel: 0114 248 8688 
Fax: 0114 248 8689 
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News, Information 6 Events: Noticeboard 

Fox and Hounds Marine 
Dean Maragh is seen here with Gerry Mulholland a~er helping him set up Fox & 

l Hounds Marine's kayak department. The paddlers of the North-East were 
temporarily inconvenienced after Dean decided to close 'The Watershed' earlier 
this year. Fox & Hounds will be stocking most of the leading names in equipment. 
Tel: 0191 2596797. Like the watershed, Fox & Hounds are keen to support the local 
canoeing community. 

Photo: Kevin Hall 

Volunteers Needed 
Tristan Robinson at the School of 
Biomedical Sciences at the Queens 
Medical Centre in Nottingham is looking 
at ways of improving exercise 
performance using nutritional 
supplements. 

If you are male aged 18-35, non 
vegetarian and reasonably fit, he would 
like to hear from you. Contact Tristan 
at School of Biom,dical Sci,nc,s, 
Univ,rsity of Nottingham Mtdical 
School, QuHn's Mtdical c,ntr,, 
Nottingham. TEL: 0115 9.2499.24 ,x. 
44.267. 

E-mail mqxtmr@mqn1.phpharm. 
nottingham.ac.uk (inconv1ni1nc1 
allowanc, paid to participants) 

Emma Collins 
Phone Number 
Page 32 of June 
focus "Calling All 
Young Paddlers" 
article. East 
Midlands Youth 
Rep. Emma 
Collins- Phone 
01455 848271 

' 
Northampton Canoe Club 
30 year reunion. 
Northampton Canoe Club is 30 years old 
this year and is organising a re-union on 
roth October. They are still trying to 
locate past members. Anyon, who was 
in Northampton Cano, Club should 
r,ply to .29 Birchfi,ld Rd, 
Northampton, NN1 4RF. 01604 716717 

Fuel your passion 

of your local stockist contact: 
,n Kayaks • Bellbrook Business Park 
Uckfte1d • EastSussex • TN22 lQU 

http://www.perception.co.uk 



News, Information & Events: Noticeboard 

Short Stories Required 
Pesda Press, who recently published 
White Water Safety and Rescue, are 
looking for contributions to a collection of 
short stories. The book, provisionally 
titled Tall Stories [or Paddlers, will be a 
collection of entertaining / humorous 
short stories, the like of which are told 
and retold around campfires and in the 
pub but rarely seem to make it into print 
in the canoeing world. Articles that have 
already appeared in magazines are 
acceptable as long as there are no 
copyright problems. 

The foreword to the book will point 
out that all the stories published are 
based on real incidents but that as with 
all good stories may have grown in the 
telling. The readers will have to decide 
for themselves how accurate the author's 
memory is! 

Pesda Press are offering l6o for each 
article on the publication of the book. 
There is also a prize of a free signed 
copy of White Water Safety and Rescue 
for whoever comes up with the best title 
for the book. 

Please send any offerings to: Franco 
Ferrero, Elidir, Ffordd Llanllechid, 
Rachub, Bangor, Gwynedd, LL57 3EE 
Or via e mail: 
franco@pesdapress.demon.co.uk 

RolJin ·flood Wafersports 

KAYAKS - 9 Masterlite £289 
Master 2 Sport £369 
Surfjet £289 
retractable skeg + £30 
Flow 300 Sport £399 
Creek 280 Sport £399 
Mountain 300 Sport £399 
Storm £599 
Razor £549 
Blade £549 
Aero 270, 275 £499 
Micro 230, 240 £499 
Attack £349 
Airbags IPairsl £27.80 

~ 3 ;tij :faii [1]~1 
Dancer Club £275 
Dancer XT Club £275 
Corsica S £375 
Corsica £375 
Corsica Overflow £475 
Pirouette SS £475 
Whipit £495 
Whiplash £495 
Kiwi £275 
Kiwi 2 £375 
Freedom £299 
Freedom 2 £350 
Jocassa £449 

PRIJON 
Fly £475 - 

PADDLES 
Schle1el 
Xtreme 
Topline 
Ainsworth 
KJOO spec I 
KIOO spec 2 
KJOO spec 3 
KJ04 spec 4 
K104 spec 5 
CJOO spec I 
CJOO spec 2 
CJ03 spec 5 
Gorillas 
Rodeo X Carbon 
Pyranha 
HP! £28.95 

BUOYANCY AIDS 
Yak 
Ocee 
Opera 
Teya 
Zambezi 
Ribbed 
Junior 
Wildwater 
Instructor 
Explorer 
Leader 
Cascade 
Shortie 
Palm 
Canyon 
Xtreme 
Alpine 
Canyon R 

£114 
£112 

£55.00 
£65.00 
£85.00 
£85.00 
£108.00 
£22.50 
£30.00 
£45.00 

£99.00 

£44.95 
£55.95 
£66.95 
£129.95 
£34.95 
£29.95 

£68.00 
£115.00 
£139.00 
£79.90 
£39.95 

£90.00 
£94.00 
£104.00 
£130.00 

Phoenix launch the 
new Bethany K1 

I A beautiful baby, can she really be related to her 
father! A big welcome from everyone at Focus, well 
done to Liz and Jo~I. Good Luck with the new model. 

HELMETS 
AP2000 £26.00 
Protec £38.00 
Wildwater Adj £27.50 
Wildwater Combi £49.95 

SPRAYDECKS 
Yak Original Neoprene £55.00 
Wildwater Zambezi Neoprene £55.00 
Palm Std £18.75 
Palm Instructor £30.00 
Palm Centre £36.50 

WETSUITS 
Longjohns £45.00 
Shorties £45.00 
Shorts £20.00 
Vests £20.00 
Socks £11.00 
Boots £20.00 

Price Promise ... 
We guarantee to beat any 
advertised price in the U.K. PADDLETOPS ---~?~~~ 

Tempest 
Zephyr 
Hurricane~ 
Stormtwin 
Tornado~ 

£36.95 
£67.95 
£64.95 
£82.90 
£139.95 

Hotline Tel No.: 01924 444888. Fax: 01924 474529. E-mail: canoe@roho.co.uk Website: www.roho.co.uk 152 Leeds Road, Heckmondwike, W. Yorks. 



News, Information 6 Events: Noticeboard 

What's On 
Worcester Swan along 
The 1998 Worcester Canoe Club Swan-along 
charity paddle will take place on Sunday 6th 
September. As the 1997 Swan-along was 
successful in attracting 100 paddlers who 
raised l1198 for charity, participants are again 
invited to raise junds jor their javourite 
charity, or simply to come along jor an 
enjoyable paddle. 

The event covers 16 miles on the river 
Severn jrom Bewdley to Worcester. It is 
suitable jor jamilies in opens and jor 
improvers wishing to make their jirst long trip. 
The locks are used, so there is no need to 
portage. The river is placid grade I and a 
maximum oj five and a hall hours should be 
allowed jor the journey. Wye Forest Canoe 
Club will have food and hot drinks jor sale at 
the start. It's members will also carry out the 
final sajety sweep. 

There will be a haljway halt jor 
rejreshments, showers will be available at the 
finish at Worcester Canoe Club. 

Entry Fees 
Per Seat: 
• BCU members l3.oo 
• Non BCU members l4.oo 
• Free entry for all children under 14 years 

of age, but they must be registered at the 
start and they must be accompanied by a 
responsible adult. 
A certijicate will be presented to everyone 

who completes the course. 
The grand total oj money raised for 

charity by Worcester Canoe Club since the jirst 
one in 1993 is l5, 785. 

For further informtltion c:onttlc:t: 
Britln Cox, 23 St Peters Crescent, 
Droitwic:h, Worc:s. WR9 8Q.D. Tel: 01905 
773689 

Canoe/Kayak Raft World 
Record Attempt. 
The 1st Bishops Waltham Scouts with the help 
oj others are going to attempt to break the 
world canoe/kayak world record by 
attempting to jorm a rajt made up oj at least 
750 jree jloating hand held canoes/kayaks. 
The attempt will take place on the lake at 
Poole Park in Dorset on September 26th. The 
current record oj 648 is held by USA. 

There will be a registration fee to take 
part, but all proceeds will go to charity. The 
benejiciaries being the Scouts. However, 
Canoeists are also invited to raise money jor 
charities oj their own choice. 

For further inf ormtltion tlnd " 
registrtltion form c:onttlc:t: John Perkins 
on 01489 894437. Groups should tlpply 
through one Representtltive. 

Sea Kayaking Symposium 
The BCU Sea Touring Committee is running its 
annual Sea Kayaking Symposium in 
conjunction with the Cwrn Pennant Mountain 
Centre on the weekend oj 25-27th September. 
The AGM oj the Sea Touring Committee will 
be held on the 26th September during the 
Symposium. 

Details oj Symposium and the Cwrn 
Pennant Mountain Centre can be obtained 
from: Dwe Evtlns. Centre Mtlntlger, Cwm 
Penntlnt Mounttlin Centre, Cwm 
Pennant; Gtlrdolbenmtlen, Gwynedd, LL51 
9AQ.. TEL: 01766 530682 or 01703 891429 

E_Mtlil c:penntlnt@lbhill.gov 

1998 Canolf an Tryweryn 
Coaching Festival. 
September 12th and 13th. A weekend of great 
boating and not a raft in sight! A wide range 
of coaching workshops to suit everybody jrom 
intro to white water to advanced playboating 
skills and white water open canoeing. Price 
includes jree paddling ticket jor the day! 
There will also be a Palm River safety initiative 
day and a fui'I B.C.U./W.C.A. white water 
sajety course. The river will be open jrom the 
top all the way to Bala jor those who just want 
to paddle. Ctlll 01678 521083 for " 
booking form. 

Scottish Open Canoe 
Symposium 
This inaugural event takes place on the 
weekend oj 25th - 27th September 1998, at the 
Abernethy Trust - Ardeonaig in central 
Scotland. There will be opportunities to try 
boats jrom Mad River and Dagger. There will 
be a full programme oj events including 
workshops and lectures covering topics jrom 
playboating to white water paddling and the 
designing and making oj personal equipment. 
For further inf ormtltion c:onttlc:t 
Stephen Mtlc:dontlld on 01567 820523 



Feature: University Safety Courses 

Article by 
Howard N Jeffs 

Sports & Activities 
Safety Officer 
University of 

Shelfield, 
Union of Students. 

B. C. U. / University Students 
White Water Training Camp/Course 

In early April the B.C.U. in conjunction with 
employed Student Union Safety Officers (who 

are canoeists) and other Coaches ran the first of 
what is hoped to be a number of specialist 

training courses specifically aimed at the needs 
of University Canoe Clubs. 

The problem 
After a number of fatalities. serious 
accidents and changes in Health and 
Safety Legislation, Universities, Student 
Unions, Clubs and individual members 
have to address the issue of their "Duty 
of Care" and the legal implications 
imposed on them. The problem with 
many outdoor activities, canoeing 
include, is that for an individual student 
to become qualified to National 
Governing body standards in the time 
span available of a University course 
(usually 3 years). it is very difficult or 
virtually impossible. At Easter many 
Universities clubs "migrate north to 
Scotland". What was needed was a 
course where a number of club members 
and possibly future leaders could drop 
out of the Club activities for a few days, 
have input provided by some of the 
countries top level 5 coaches and aspirant 
coaches, then return back to Club 
activities hopefully passing on their new 
found skills and knowledge. 

Of course University Club members 
can still follow the coaching scheme route 
if they wish, but many do not have the 
time and finances to commit. 

The prerequisite for the students was 
that they should be people who, in the 
following year. would possibly be in a 
position of leading other Club members. 
could roll on flat water and have a skill 
level equal to the B.C.U. 3 Star Award. 

The course would use the B.C.U. 4 
Star level and focus on the needs of the 
individual or their club. 

During the following 3 days the rivers 
Awe, Orchy, Arkaig and Highland Garry 
where paddled, the groups concentrating 
on safe river leadership, rescue 
techniques and personal skills. 

Without doubt the course was an 
overwhelming success. one very 
competent student commenting on. that 
he had learned and improved more 
during the last 3 days than he had on the 

B. C. U. 5 star training course he had 
recently attended! 

The course cost had been kept as 
low as possible to attract students. Food 
and accommodation paid for directly by 
the individuals. Thankfully the B.C.U. had 
also underwritten any additional cost 
occurred. 

It is now hoped that with some 
negotiations a number of the canoe trade 
will consider sponsoring the events for 
future years to what is obviously a 
captive audience and long term 
prospective purchasers. 

The future 
The need for this type of course is now 
even more apparent. Even though the 
contentious issue of taking a minibus 
abroad is becoming more difficult, many 
clubs "head south" for the summer to the 
Alps. In theory the leaders of this type of 
trip should be level 3 coaches and hold 
the 5 Star award, how many do? 

What is needed is a similar course or 
camp based in a popular. central Alpine, 
region to cover the same areas of 
concern but at a higher technical level. 
Sadly due to time this will not 
happen this year, but it will next! 

What will happen this year is a Student 
Safety seminar on October 24th 6 25th 

available to two club members, Not only 
will it be a fun event, but it will cover 
theoretical and practical problems that 
all Union Clubs are now experiencing. 
or will do in the future. Also a possible 
surf training weekend held late in the 
Autumn looking at similar issues. So if 
you are in a College or University Canoe 

Club and the courses fill your needs, 
contact the B. C. U. for more 

details.proved an excellent organiser 
and adviser. He can be contacted at 
Valley Ventures, Box 1115, Deep River, 
Ontario, KoJ-1Po (Tel 613-584-2577). 

Pilot course 
On Saturday 4th April a total of 15 
students from Sheffield, Nottingham, 
Leicester De Montford and Salford 
Universities meet up at a bunkhouse 
in Kinlochleven. The Staff were:- 
Mike Devlin Assistant Director of 
Coaching. British Canoe Union 
Howard Jeffs Sports f, Activities Safety 
Officer Sheffield Student Union. Level 5 
Coach 
Steve Finch Club Safety Officer at 
Reading Student Union, Level 5 Coach. 
Ian MacNab Sports Development 
Officer Salford Student Union. Level 5 
Coach 
Gordon Brown Level 5 Coach 
Rob Cunnington Level 5 Coach 
Richard Joy Aspirant Level 5 Coach 
Rob Arrowsmith Level 4 Coach 



TO MAKE CANOE 
QUALIFICATIONS 
E.AlSIER WE'VE 
INTRODUCED 
MULTIPLE CHOICE • 

We're running more courses, on more dates, 

than ever before. Making it simpler for you to 

choose a date that fits in with your schedule. 

And because we're busier than we've ever 

been, when you get here you'll find the 

atmosphere's great too. 

Add to that our first class instruction, 

equipment, accommodation and incredibly 

low prices and you're guaranteed a great 

result. 

For a free colour brochure clip the coupon 

opposite, call 01690 720214, or have a look at 

our website on http://www.pyb.co. uk. 

..--------, I Please send me the 1998 Plas y Bren in Brochure. 

I Name 

I Address 

I 
I Postcode 

I 
I Notional Mountain Centre Conolfon Fynydd Genedloethol I 

Capel Cu,ig Conwy 1124 oET 
Telephone 01,,0 720214 Facsimile 01,,0 7203,4 

L Email info@pyb.co.uk .J ------- 
Pl.AS Y BRENIN 

I 
I 
I 

I I I 
I 

CF/J 



II News, Information 6 Events: Coaching 

Coaching Setvice News 
Thinking of becoming a Coach? 
BCU or WCA Member or Planning on Taking a course 
in England or Wales? Then please take note ... 

s many of you will be aware the 
process of registering to 
undertake recreational Coach 

training in England and Wales has 
changed. You now need to register with 
the Coaching Service via the appropriate 
National Association prior to attending any 
training course. At the time of making a 
registration application you will be 
required to hold the pre-requisites for the 
award you wish to take. For some of you 
this may require some advanced planning 
prior to make a registration application. 

Below is a brief outline of the 
registration process. This should make the 
process clear. When planning your course 
please make sure that you allow enough 
time for the registration process to take 
effect as you will be unable to attend a 
course without an appropriately 
authorised C1 form - 'No form - No 
course'. Office turn around on registration 

is normally one week. We will be unable 
to guarantee to process forms arriving in 
the office during the week immediately 
prior to your intended course. Further 
details and an application form are 
available by contacting the WCA or the 
BCU Nottingham office or by filling in 
the return slip. 

Coaching Course 
Registration - The 
Candidates Procedure. 
1. Request a registration form from the 

appropriate National Association 
Office - either by post, phone or fax. 

2. We will then send you a C1 form, 
membership and further course details. 

3. Once completed the C1 form should 
be returned to your National 
Association Office along with photo 
copies of the pre-requisites and the 

correct registration fee and 
membership fee if you are not a 
current BCU member. If you have 
pass slips from either Canoe Safety 
Test or Star Awards they will be 
accepted if accompanied with the 
correct money. Please send these 
slips in with the C1. (Processing of 
these certificates can take up to four 
weeks.) 

4. If everything is correct the C1 form 
will be stamped to authorise 
attendance at the appropriate level of 
training course and returned to you 
with course notes and a C2 form 
(required on training / assessment 
course) 

5. If everything is not as it should be, 
the C1 and all the accompanying 
photocopies / money will be returned 
for re-submission. 
Once the afore mentioned stages 

have been successfully completed you are 
registered and in possession of an 
authorised C1 and a blank C2. These must 
be taken to the respective Coach Course. 
No C1/C2 - No Course. 

HAYllnG TRAllERj 6wi ts~ 11~ Zfe.a1i • • 
The UK's canoe & kayak specialist 

trailer builder 
THE TWO KAYAK WIDE 
TRAILERS 

shown here 
are just a few 
of the options 
available. 
Each trailer is 
built to suit 
the customers 
requirements. 
Full details in 
the brochure 

2 ½ Layers 
and mesh box 

THREE KAYAK WIDE TRAILER 
max 7 high 
(21 kayaks) 

15 kayak model 
with the aluminium 
Keepsa/e 

From 1 - 5 layers high 
( 2 -10 kayaks) 

All models include lights & jockey wheel 
All trailers are hot dipped galvanised""~ 

. Full range of accessories 
,'"c~·ncluding Security Wheel Clamps 
--1 Number Plates & Straps 

Mail order or collect direct 
~ _ Opening hours 
.--~on- Fri 8.0- 5.30 Sat 9.0 - 3.0 

~ I ~ISA . I254A Havant Road Hayling Island l- Hampshire PO11 0LW 

3 layer - Open box, drop tail & PVC 
cover 

All boxes optional - GRP. Mesh 
& Aluminium boxes are lockable 

THE MARK FOUR One Design 
(6 kayaks or 2 Canadians per layer 

4 layers) 

CARLISLE 
CANOES 
KAYAK & OPEN CANOE SPECIALIST 
Old Raffles Parade, Wigton Rd, Carlisle CA2 7EX 
Telephone/Fax: {O 1228) 531703 

Priion, Pyronho, P&H, Volley, MEGA 

CONTRACT PRICE LIST 
AVAILABLE FOR CENTRES, 
CLUBS, COLLEGES 
AND FORCES etc 

MAIL ORDER 

nm~• 
Telephone/Fax 

(01228)531703 



News, Information 6 Events: Coaching II 
r--------------------------------------------, 

Registration is required at each Coaching level. For those of you 
who have already completed a training course prior to this form of 
registration being required you will need to register your intention 
to be assessed and will therefore need to register in the above 
manner prior to attending an actual assessment. 

While SCA and CANI members are not require to register in 
this way, SCA or CANI members wishing to take Coaching Award 
Courses in England or Wales will need to register as above. 

Should you have any questions in relation to registration please 
contact your association office. 

Please send me further details and an application form to register 
as a member of the Coaching Service and attend training / 
assessment (delete as appropriate) as a Level ..... Coach. 

Name . 

Address .. 

Post Code. 

Tel No . 

1 Membership No (If Cunent Member) . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

: Or 
: The Welsh Canoeing Association, Canolfan Tryweryn, Frongoch, 
: Bala, Gwynedd, LL23 7NU. 
I 
I 

~--------------------------------------------J 

Please return to; 
The British Canoe Union, Coaching Department, Adbolton Lane, 
West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 5AS. 

Rodeo 
Coaching Courses 

,. DESPERATE ~ 
MEASURES ~ 

CJ1 
co co ~ 
O') 

co ~ 
CJ1 

GET A LIFE ... 
an outdoor life & a great career! 
If you're at least 16 and have BCU Kayaking 2 Star, RYA Sailing 
Level 2 and RYA Windsurfing level 1 why not join our Instructor 
Training Course for Outdoor Education. The 20 week ITCOE 

course starts in September and leads to NGB and NVQ 
instructor qualifications. All our students get interesting and 
rewarding jobs after successful completion. So pick up the 

phone and ring Kelley on 0181 9405550 to arrange a centre visit 
and discuss your future in outdoor education. 

Thames Young Mariners 
Outdoor Education Centre 

Ham Fields, Riverside Drive, Richmond, Surrey 

0 MOUNTAIN FIRST AID 

s~rn llrnnl.t 
lli~ci Alc,1 Network 

Canoeist. l\loun1ainec1 
!)~ic, 

BROUGHT TO YOU FROM THOSE WHO 00 
IN\IE'ffOll IN \'EOl'I.E 

Ji111l'ri11rc 
Em(·18c11eyMcdic1ITechniciRn 

C1rinneit1-Mnim111iocct 
Ski pauoller 

Boultonstone Outdoor Centre 6 - 8 Nov 019756 51312 
Arthog 4 - 6 Dec 01341 250455 

Derwenthill 14 - 16 Dec 01768 772005 
Lake District, Patterdale 18 - 20 Dec 017684 82233 

(;0\IEIININ(; BOil\' Al'l'llOl'l•:I! COIJl(SES 
lllcALTII 1\NIJ SAFl<:T\' IU:GISTl-:111,:U C01\ll'ANI' 

COLI US KS OIIGANISEll NATIONWIIJI•: - IIISTAN( 'I•: NO 011.11-:, T 

Call Mahri Now On 019756 51312 Phone/Fax 

e Raft -. - -~ ··white 
eCanoe / ) Water 

'· I. 'c '-.., 

• ,Kaya!< j • '., Course 
e Cli"rnb =- ·~. Retail 
' ' 
ecamp Shop 
I, - Cafe 

BCU Approved Centre 

Teesside White 
Water Centre 
Tel: 016.42 678000 







m News, Information & Events: Access 

Wye 
Navigation 

Order 
An announcement by 

the secretaries of 
state is expected 

later this year. 
Special Area of 

Conservation 
(S.A.C.) Most of the 
Wye and Lugg are 

included in the 
candidate list of 

S.A.C. 's put forward 
to Europe by the 

Government. 
THANK YOU John 

Westlake - Chairman 
Symonds Yat Rapids 
Preservation Group 
and B.C.U. L.A.O. 

for River Wye in 
England. 33 Golden 
Vale, Churchdown, 

Gloucester, GL3 2LU. 
TEL/FAX 01452 531218. 

Dobbs Weir 
The following access 

arrangements for 
Dobbs weir as 

agreed with Lee 
Valley Regional Park 

Authority: 
The agreement takes 
effect from rst August 

1998 
Access will be 
available at the 

following times: 
ut August until 15th 

June each year 
Tuesday a~ernoons 

until sunset 
Wednesday 

afternoons until 
sunset Saturday 
afternoons until 

sunset. 
From 16th March 

until 15th June there 
will be unrestricted 

issued should 
indicate canoeing 

NOT fishing. 
Charges = adults 
t2. 70 Concessions 

t1.70 

River Dart - the coming season 
As the old canoeing season passes and 
the new one approaches - albeit in the 
far distance - we thought it appropriate to 
issue (re-issue?) some information about 
paddling on the Dart. Please read on, 
even if you think you know all there is to 
know about the Dart, because there are 
some important changes which may 
affect you. 

As the most popular white water river 
in the South of England the Dart comes 
under enormous pressure and therefore we 
have to have an administration system. 
Whilst we appreciate people's 
philosophical and personal wish to have 
open access to the river and their 
resistance to having to book in advance 
and pay an admin fee, we have no option 
but to stick to the system as the only fair 
way of ensuring the majority of those who 
wish to paddle get the opportunity to do 
so at least once in the season. We would 
ask that you remember this when you find 
you cannot paddle on the date you 
wanted, and also that we are only 
human/have a family/have a life/have 
other commitments/are 
volunteers! 

The Dart season is, as usual, rst Oct. 
- 28th Feb. The Middle/Loop being open 
for all of this period, the Lower (below 
Holne Bridge) closes on the 31st January, 
and the Upper (contrary to rumour) is 
only open between rst January and 28th 
February. If we get December be assured 
we will let you all know! 

The admin fee on the Upper is l1 per 
boat per day. On the Loop f. Lower it is 
l1 per weekly period (Thursday to 
Wednesday - so that people can do long 
weekends without paying twice) - if you 
pay to paddle the Loop you don't need to 
pay again for the lower on the same day. 
You cannot paddle without helmet 
tags and so there is no point 'phoning/E 
mailing the day before hoping to get 
access - we need to have the admin fee 
first as well as time to post them to you. 
Don't forget your SAE. They are called 
helmet tags because you must wear them 
on your helmets - it's part of the access 
agreement that you are all identifiable 
from the banks - so please don't put 
them in your pockets! If your season 
tickets get a bit battered, post them back 
and we will replace them ASAP. 

access at weekends. 
A charge equivalent 

to an angling day 
ticket will be levied - 
this will be collected 

by the bailiff 
appointed by the Season tickets now come in two sizes! 

LVRPA - the ticket At the request of the Dartmoor National 
Park Authority the l5 weekday season 
tickets are just that and can no longer be 
used at weekends. This is for two 
reasons: i) Despite all our efforts and 
warnings some people were still abusing 
this privilege last season and were 
staying in the area well past 10 am. (It is 
a sad fact of life that the misdemeanours 

of the few are visited on the many) and 
ii) more importantly, allowing this 
concession meant that we were, in 
practice. giving permission for far more 
people at weekends than the maximum 
numbers permitted for the loop and the 
lower. Last season we experimented with 
a Full season ticket, whereby people paid 
the full admin charge for all 22 weekly 
periods of the season and were issued 
with a season ticket which allowed them 
to paddle on the Loop and Lower on any 
day, during daylight hours, for the 
permitted season. Obviously, if we did 
not put a limit on the number of these 
type of tickets the river would soon be 
fully booked and that would tough on 
everybody else so - we will issue a 
maximum of 50 Full Season tickets @ ho 
each on a first come. first served basis. 
Neither of these season tickets are valid 
for use on the Upper section. 

The numbers on all sections are 
limited and so they are likely to become 
fully booked at weekends towards the end 
of the season - the Upper section 
weekends were fully booked by the rst 
September last season! Please observe 

the following guidelines about the use of 
the area to ensure that we retain this 
facility for the benefit of all paddlers: 
• Fill the back section of the carpark at 

Newbridge first, then the middle 
section - Do not park in the front 
section at all. 

• Keep parking at Holne bridge to a 
minimum and try to reduce the time 
vehicles are parked there. Clear away 
all rubbish - we have received a 
complaint from the national park 
about the amount of litter left here by 
canoeists. 

• Do not under any circumstances paddle 
above Dartmeet or on any tributary of 
the Dart, Upper or Lower Dart - these 
areas have very sensitive spawning 
gravel beds and damage to them will 
endanger the access agreement. 
Finally, the annual WW race on the 

Loop will be on the 7/8th November and 
access will be restricted to certain times 
on these days - please bear this in mind 
when arranging your trips. 

If you can cope with all the above we 
hope you have a good paddling season! 

Icarus f. Fiona Edmonds, Summerhall 
House, Littleham, Devon EX39 5HG, 01237- 
4 75823 (Mon 4-6 f. Thurs 10-1, at 
all other times a listen only 
information message). 

River Wye - Symonds Yat Rapids 
• We are waiting to hear whether the Lottery Sports Fund will be supporting this 

project. 
• The National Appeal has generated very wide interest and enthusiastic support 

for the project. Together with the money committed by the B.C.U. the sum 
raised so far(late June) is £22,000. 

• The Symonds Yat Rapids Preservation Group and I, as chairman of the Group 
and Local Access Officer for the River Wye in England, thank all those who have 
contributed and helped by selling and buying Raffle Tickets for their real 
support - Thank you very much. A full list will be published. 

• When you read this the raffle will have been drawn. Winners names will be 
published. 

• From comments I have heard the following is to reassure those who have 
concerns about various issues. 

• The intention is that when the rapids are legally available for canoeing: 
• They should have permanent river features to produce the necessary hydraulics. 
• Permanent access point to prevent the banks being damaged and also to cater 

for people with disabilities. 
• A proper "navigation" channel. 
• That they should be available for all canoeists. 
• Their use is seen as: 
• Recreation 
• An all year round training site and "playspot" 
• Slalom training facility 
• The Occassional Slalom or other formal event. 
• The first priority is to acquire the Rapids and the necessary easements and do 

the works to make the permanent features. 
• It is hoped to be able to meet future maintenance and other "running" costs 

from an endowment set up for the purpose. 
• The National Appeal is to cover these elements. If it is achieved charges for use 

should not arise. 

We need 
• Letters of support 
• Donations - pledges, etc. 

To S.Y.R.P.G., 33 Golden Ville, Churchdown, Gloucester, GL3 :,.LU 
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Obituaries 
Lee and Joan Davies 
Lee and loan Davies were a 
husband and wife team that worked 
together on many worthwhile 
projects; two people that selflessly 
gave their time to help others and 

r_..., J thoroughly enjoyed doing so. Last 
~ November loan complained of a 

headache and died of a brain tumour within two weeks. loan was 
only 69, and Lee, suffering deeply, put on a brave face and 
unhappily pressed on with his life and responsibilities. On lune 25th, 
only seven months later, Lee himself died of a brief but fatal illness. 
He too was 69. Within that brief period the sport of canoe racing 
and those of us involved in it tragically lost two stalwart supporters 
and faithful friends. 

The family were introduced to the sport in the early 7o's through 
Nottingham Kayak Club, where eventually they all became involved. 
Lee was a keen recreational paddler, his daughter Lynne aspiring to 
the higher ranks of competitors, Peter the youngest also took to the 
water whilst Steve, the eldest son has for many years been a regatta 
official. Lee, an accountant by profession, served for many years as 
Treasurer of the Club. 

Lee volunteered as Treasurer to the Racing Committee and served 
for almost ten years, patiently making the money go round and 
ensuring that somehow or other all the team trips were adequately 
funded and the regattas didn't go bankrupt. 

It is a great credit to these hardworking parents that they have 
brought up three children, all successful in their lives and their 
careers. They will suffer this untimely loss of their father so soon after 
their mothers death. Our sympathy is with them and also with the 
legions of friends who will miss Joan and Lee. 

Let them be remembered as two people who lived life to the full, 
who knew how to enjoy themselves and give pleasure to others, two 
people who will be sadly missed by the many who benefited from 
their company. 
Written by Di Lawler 

Kenneth Littledyke d .June 16th. 1998 
Kenneth studied Art at Nottingham School of Art, and trained as a 
teacher at Loughborough College. In 1941 he joined the Royal Artillery 
and served with distinction in West Africa, India and Germany, 
ending with the rank of Captain. He returned to Loughborough to 
complete his Diploma and took rst Class Honours. He then took up 
an appointment at the Royal Masonic School, Bushey, and stayed 
there as Head of Department and Housemaster until it closed in 1976. 
At Bushey he developed his own interest and expertise in canoe and 
small boat design and building, and this led him to evolve a unique 
method of construction-in plywood known as "stitch 6 glue", and 
the design and production of the "KAYEL" range of canoes and 
kayaks. Others adopted this system, including the designer of the 
Mirror Dinghy. Following the closure of the Royal Masonic School, 
Kenneth joined the staff of Granta Boats as designer and consultant, 
and retired in 1985. His accumulated skill and inventiveness was such 
that his advice continued to be sought by boat builders all over 
Britain and in many other countries. But Kenneth had other skills 
including water colouring and singing. Singing mattered to him: he 
sang with the Becket Singers, the Brampton Choral Society, the 
Huntingdon Male Voice Choir and the Ramsey Church, and he was a 
Founder member of the Ramsey Choral Society. The Vicar of Ramsey 
in his Funeral Oration, quoted the words of St Paul, in Galatians 5. 
"the harvest of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, 
fidelity, gentleness and self-control" Kenneth Littledyke lived that 
harvest. 
John Dudderidge 

EAST BARNBY 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTRE 
A residential centre running open canoe 

and kayak, sea and inland courses at all levels 
Weekend courses from £68 
All inclusive of fuU 
board and lodging, 
equipment hire and fully 
qualified instruction. 

For a brochure and details of 
aU courses write to E.8.0.E.C, 
East Bamby, Whitby, N. Yorks,Y02 l 
or 01947 893333 phone and 
0 I 947 893467 fax. 

OEL 
ENTERPRISES 

Holt Fleet, 
Nr Worcester, WR6 6NW. 

Tel/Fax: 
(01905) 455311 or 425959 

HTTP://ourworld.compuserve.co 
mi11omepages/joel_enterprises 

For all your Kayaking & 
Canoeing requirements 

Large and wide range of stock 
Discounted prices call for details 

Friendly Expert Advice 
Speedy Mail Order Service 
Colour brochures available 

- VISA - 
Located off A4133, adjacent 



Input and Ideas: Health 

Optimum Diet 
Optimum Performance? 
What you eat, when you eat and how much you eat has a direct 
effect on your sporting performance. It doesn't matter whether 
you -are an international canoeist or you just enjoy a regular 
paddle at your local club, you will get more out of your 
canoeing if you give some thought and planning to your diet. 
Here's why:- 
• If you don't get your diet right you could 

run out of energy before the end of a regatta 
or training session. If you are tired you 
won't put in your best performance - both 
physically and mentally. 

• If you don't get your diet right you could be 
putting yourself at greater risk of 
picking up an injury during a regatta or 
training session. 

• Getting your diet right could give you the 
edge over your opposition. In the dying 
moments of a race you want to be out in 
front not your opponents. 

• Getting your diet right can also help in 
recovery from injury and illness. 

• By coincidence the diet that is best for 
sporting performance is also very much in 
line with the general advice for long-term 
health - which may not be a major concern 
for you at the moment, but at least you can 
be reassured you are doing yourself a health 
favour tool 

What you need to do 
Unless you have already taken advice about your 
diet from a suitably qua I if ied person you will 
almost certainly need to make some changes to 
your diet. The typical British diet contains too 
much fat and not enough carbohydrate, not only 

for good health but also for optimising sporting 
performance. You will need to change to a diet 
that contains:- 
• more pasta, bread, potatoes, rice, breakfast 

cereals, bananas 
• less fried food (including chips), crisps, 

pastry and burgers 
• more fruit and vegetables (fresh, tinned, and 

frozen) 
• more fluids (water, sports drinks, fruit juice, 

squash) 
The emphasis is very much towards a diet 

made up of foods which are good sources of 
carbohydrate (see table one). Carbohydrate is the 
most important fuel for the working muscles and 
should make up the bulk of your diet. 
Carbohydrate comes in two forms - as sugars 
and as starches, both containing the same 
amount of energy or calories on a weight basis. 
Starchy foods should make up the majority of 
your food intake but you will need some sugary 
sources to top-up the diet. This is particularly 
true if you have a high energy or calorie 
requirement. The more food you need to eat to 
maintain your body weight, the more likely it is 
that you will need to include some sugary 
sources of carbohydrate. After all there is a limit 
to how much of the starchy foods you can 
actually eat. For the majority of people, sugars 
add an enjoyment factor to the diet too! 

During exercise 
During exercise the working muscles get much 
of their fuel or energy from stored carbohydrate 
(the posh name for this is glycogen). Your stores 
of glycogen are limited - unlike your stores of fat 
which are plentiful even in the leanest of players. 
Each time you paddle or do any form of 
exercise, the amount of stored glycogen in the 
working muscles falls. Glycogen stores must 
therefore be refuelled after every exercise session 
ready for your next session. (This is particularly 
important if you are racing in a regatta.) 

You will need to make sure you eat as soon 
as possible after all sessions and races. Ideally 
you should eat and drink within the first hour of 

finishing. Obviously you must choose 
foods/ drinks that are good sources of 
carbohydrate but they must also be items that 
you enjoy eating/drinking straight after you have 
been exercising hard. Table 2 might give you 
some ideas of suitable "refuellers". If you are 
going to have a meal within the first hour of 
training or a match, make sure the pasta, 
potatoes, rice, bread is the biggest portion. A 
useful tip "go continental" and have bread with 
pasta, rice or potatoes! 

Although it is important to maintain the 
carbohydrate intake, it is equally important to 
get the balance of the diet right, i.e. ensuring a 
moderate intake of protein and fat. It is a myth 
that sports people have to have huge intakes of 
protein - as food or as protein or amino acid 
supplements. Equally it is also a myth that fat 
intake should be cut back to a bare minimum. 
Simple changes such as those in Table 3 are all 
that is needed - counting grams of fat on packs 
of food is totally unnecessary. 

You may find it easier to eat small, frequent 
meals and snacks rather than having fewer, 
larger meals in the day and you shouldn't be 
skipping meals either (certainly not on a regular 
basis). Breakfast for example is a very important 
meal ("breaking the fast" of the night), yet often 
missed because first thing in the morning is 
always such a rush or an extra quarter of an 
hour in bed seems more important. The 
traditional breakfast (a big fry-up) is now much 
less popular as people turn to the convenience 
of cereals, toast, fruit and fruit juice. By pure 
coincidence, these 
foods are all 
excellent 
sources of - 
carbohydrate! So 
don't miss the 
opportunity of 
fuelling up on 
your 
carbs 
first 
thing. 



Table one - good sources of 
carbohydrate 

First choice foods 
Breakfast cereals - any variety 

Breads - any variety 
Pasta and noodles 

Rice 
Potatoes - mostly as boiled, mashed or 

jacket 
Pizza bases 

Beans - all types 
Root vegetables (carrots, parsnips etc.) 
Fruit - all sorts - fresh, canned, dried 

Yoghurt 
Fruit juice 

"Top-up" foods 
Popcorn - sugared 

Cereal bars 
lam, marmalade, honey, fruit spreads 
Twiglets, Sesame sticks, lapanese rice 

crackers 
Plain biscuits e.g. lalfa cakes, fig rolls, Go 

Ahead range 
Plain cakes e.g. currant buns, scones, 

McVitie cake bars 
Kelloggs Pop Tarts 

Puddings e.g. fruit crumbles, milk 
puddings, custard 

Sweetened so~ drinks 
Chocolate bars (only if the nutritional 

information shows there is at least three times 
as much carbohydrate as fat) 

Sugar confectionery 
Sugar - in drinks and on cereals 

Sports drinks 
Carbohydrate supplements e.g. Maxim. High 

Five etc. 

Table two - ideas for 
post-exercise refuelling 

Fruit e.g. bananas, dried fruit 
Sports bars e.g. lsostar, Maxim or Hs energy 

bars 
Sports drinks 

Cereal bars e.g. Jordans bars, Kelloggs 
Nutri-Grain bars 

Jaffa cakes 
Go Ahead range of biscuit and cake bars 

Twiglets 
Twix 
Mars 

Crunchie bars 
Bread and honey or jam 
Bagel, honey and banana 

Bath bun, currant bun, malt loaf, scones etc. 

Table four - recipes for 
home-made sports drinks 

50g glucose or sucrose 
1 I itre of water 

1 large pinch of salt 
500ml unsweetened orange juice 

500ml water 
1 large pinch of salt 

200ml squash (not low calorie or low sugar) 
800ml water 

1 large pinch of salt 
Make up a new batch of drink every day. 

Throw away any unused drink after 24 hours. 
Keep your water bottle very clean - and 

especially in warm weather. 

What about those fluids? 
Your body produces heat as a result of exercise. 
To prevent your body from becoming overheated 
you lose heat by the evaporation of sweat from 
your skin. You can lose a lot of fluid by 
sweating, especially when you're exercising hard 
(and in hot conditions), but you will lose fluid 
through sweating even when the conditions are 
cold and you are exercising hard. You must 
replace this fluid if you do not want your 
performance to sulfer. Water is better than 
nothing but using a sports drink such as 
Impulse, Lucozade Sport, lsostar or Gatorade is a 

Table three - practical ways 
to reduce fat intake 

1. Use a low fat spread instead of butter or 
margarine - but still spread it thinly. 

2. Switch to semi-skimmed or skimmed milk 
3. Use yoghurt or fromage frais instead of 

cream 
4. Use lower fat cheese and yoghurts 

5. Cut down on crisps, chocolate, pastries 
6. Buy lean meat 

7. Remove the skin from chicken 
(the fat lies directly underneath) 

8. Microwave, steam, boil, poach, grill or 
stir-fry most often. 

9. Use a little oil when cooking 
(measure don't just pour it!) 

10. When you have chips have thick, oven 
chips if possible. 

more elfective way of getting the fluid in fast 
and at the same time it tops up energy because 
of the carbohydrate present. You can of course 
make up your own drink which will be just as 
good and certainly cheaper (see Table 4). This 
should form the basis of your training diet - the 
diet you have from day to day. 

Article by: Jane Grilfin 
Accredited Sports Dietician to BCU 
Racing Squad April 1998 
Pictures: Richard O • Donovan 



Reviews: Book E, Video 

Three videos 
available from 

BCU supplies at 
£19.99 each. 

Whitewater 
Groove: 
American whitewater video by 
Wildside productions. 
featuring the first descent of 
the Thompson River in North 
and South Carolina's Jocassee 
watershed. Approx. 40 minutes 
long. 

This video is worth a look 
showing some pretty good 
technical water, from narrow 
gaps to wider high volume 
falls and rapids. It shows 
quite a few parts of each of 
the rivers featured making 
it worth a look especially if 
you 're considering a trip 
to the U.S. 
The sound-track includes 
some narrative 
background to the rivers 
just before the paddlers 
begin their descents. The 
music is better than on 
most videos of this type, 
but have your favourite 
CD handy. 

Steep Cree kin': 
Another American whitewater 
video featuring "10 different 
runs in 32 minutes". featuring 
Freestyle world champion Oliver 
Grau. 

Hmmm, this vid is sponsored in part 
by Dagger, and is basically an advert for 
Dagger boats, well Freefall LT's, an open 

and a C1. It has a home video look about 
it and the 10 different rivers show only 
one fall on each river. Each camera shot 
of the fall is set up, it shows all the 
paddlers doing their thing, then the team 
move on to another rapid/fall on a 
different river. Each part is linked by a 
caption showing the location of the river 
in the U.S. and some other information 
about it, volume etc. If you can endure 
the first half of the video (which is pretty 
difficult) it does get a little better, 
showing a bit more of each river then 
finishing with some comedy moments, 
swims, pins etc. 

Full On: 
From Kanu magazine in 
association with lots of other 
companies. showing runs down 
rivers in New Zealand. U.S.A 
and Europe filmed from winter 
96/97 to May 97. 

This video shows kayakers doing 
what they enjoy and having fun doing it. 

Starting in New Zealand, showing 
water from technical narrow water to wide 
high volume water and falls. Then the 
action moves to the U.S. finally Europe. 



This is all 
interrupted by 
shots of the 
paddlers 
having a 
laugh on 
land between 
runs. Finally 
at the end 
there are 
the 
obligatory 
out-takes 
of capsizes 
etc, which 
are good. 
The sound 
track is 

pretty good too, music 
from the dance genre. There is no 
narrative to speak of although the 
paddlers describe a couple of the runs. 

This is easily the best of the three, 
watchable again and again. It probably 
won't suit everyone but well worth 
buying if you can. 

Dances With Waves 
Around Ireland by Kayak by 
Brian Wilson Foreword by Tim 
Severin 
'A fascinating view of Ireland's coast 
and its people from kayak level' 
Tim Severin 

Brian Wilson is one of the few people 
to circumnavigate Ireland by kayak and 
this is the colourful and entertaining story 
of his voyage of 1200 gruelling miles 
along a beautiful and often hazardous 
coastline. He encountered adventures on 
land and sea - kidnapped and ransomed 
on Sherkin Island, marooned by illness on 
the Blasket Islands, his kayak stolen in 
wild Connemara, befriended by Fungie in 
Dingle. 

Paddling to the tunes of the 
waterproof song sheets which, apparently 
are an essential part of such a trip - (Ho 
o-o-nky-tonk women' for a steady rhythm 
and The Star of the County Down' for a 
quicker pace) - he met every kind of 
weather and every kind of craft from 
currach to the might of the QE2. 

His great circuit, beginning in Lame, 
Co Antrim, took him through the entire 
litany of the shipping forecast - Irish Sea, 
Fastnet, Shannon, Rockall and Malin and 

brought him into contact with a very 
eclectic mix of people, including a 
mystic conservationist, yacht club 
admirals and a singing Lady Mayoress. 

Much more than a travelogue - 
Dances With Waves weaves maritime 
myth, seafaring lore and natural history in 
an absorbing look at Ireland and its 
people. 

Vastly entertaining for the sailor and 
landlubber alike, this is a story of a great 
adventure. 

Brian Wilson, writer, adventurer, 
stonemason, thatcher and 
environmental consultant, 
lives and works in north 
west Scotland. 

£8.99 pb, 3.20 
pages, illustrated 

ISBN 0-86.278-551- 
0, Publication: June 
1998 

The O'Brien Press 
.20 Victoria Road, 
Dublin 6 Tel: +353 1 
49.23333 Fax: +353 1 
49.2.2777 e-mail: 
books@obrien.ie 

UK COVERS 
A Universal Car Seat Cover 
• Water Repellent 
• Stain Resistant 
• Easily Fitted and Removed 
• 2 Year Guarantee 
• Washable 
• Compact 
• Protects Seats for Years 
• Choice of Colours 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Load liners to protect your boot interiors 
Ideal for Wa,ers/,orc Enthusiasts, Canoeists. 
Rear scat cover available to fit all vehicles 
Glebe Farm House, Fringford, Bicester OX6 9RJ • (SAME DAY DESPATCH) 

NEW: MARKSMAN THROW BAGS 
PERSONAL 15 Mtr £25.00 
EXPEDITION 25 Mtr £37.50 

WORLD WIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE 

[vMJ 
• • 
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ENDLESS RIVER PO BOX 69 KIDDERMINSTER DYlO 4YG 
TEL/FAX 01562 827065 email: endless_river@bigfoot.com 

WIDE RANGE OF ENDLESS 
RIVER ACCESSORIES ... 
QUALITY AT KEEN PRICES 

* SPECIALIST COACHING 
* DRY BAGS 
* WHITE WATER CANOE PADDLES 
* TRADITIONAL WOODEN 
CANOE PADDLES 

*AIRBAGS 
* CANOES AND KAYAKS FROM 
LEADING MANUFACTURERS 

OPEN CANOE PORTAGE TROLLEY 
12" DETACHABLE WHEELS 
FOLDS COMPLETELY FLAT 

ZINC PLATED 
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Paddlefest 98 
The Paddlesport Event of the Year 

Its Back! ollowing the success of paddlefest 
97 we announce the return of 
paddlefest for a second year and 

invite you to the paddle bash of the year. 
This year the event will be held over the 
weekend of 31st October and 1st November 
and promises to be bigger and better than 
ever. 

The objective of the weekend is to 
bring together as many paddlers, with as 
wide a range of interests as possible so as 
to create a fun, multi-discipline event. 
featuring elements of competition, coaching 
sessions and clinics, have a go / try a boat 
sessions. presentations and lectures, doing 
your own thing, along with a car boot sale 
and of course a paddlefest party. 

For many it will be the end of a season 
of paddling for others it will be the 
beginning of their season. For every one 
though, seasoned competitor, Rodeo die 
hard, recreational pick and mixer, novice or 
convert Paddlefest 98 will provide five full 
programmes of activity and numerous add 
on attractions. providing wide ranging and 
varied activity from which you can choose. 

mix and match and create your own 
itinerary. Come along and view, or come 
along and be fully involved. Come alone or 
come with friends or why not bring the 
family. Come for one day or come for both, 
the choice is yours. There will be lots to do 
who ever you are whatever your interests. A 
great time is assured. 

'Paddlefest' Peak White Water Challenge. 
The Paddlefest Peak White water Challenge is 
about fun, mass participation and lots of 
paddling. Last years event attracted both 
slalom and Rodeo World Champions. however. 
because of the format and style of the event 
many less accomplished paddlers found 
themselves paddling along side them and in 
some instances winning prizes. So theres no 
excuse, get stuck in and give it a go. 

The event format combines the 
following disciplines to find an overall 
whitewater champion. All participants must 
use the same chosen canoe or kayak in all 
three disciplines; demonstrate their ability to 
perform various moves, not just one move 
over and 

Head to Head Downriver - two boats at 
a time race against the clock clown a 6oom 
section of white water. 

Freestyle / Rodeo - utilising a river 
section rather than just one hole. Paddlers 
must over. 

Extreme Slalom - a 300m course of 
upstream and downstream gates, hand 
target number boards, a vertical hole move 
and a horizontal wave move. An against the 
clock event with penalties awarded for 
missed obstacles only. 

Overall points will be calcu_lated and 
equipment prizes awarded in mens. ladies, 
Canadian and junior categories. 

The l15 entry fee will include a cool 
event memento such as a shirt, sweat or 
baseball cap, unlimited water access over 
the weekend and entry to the Paddlefest 
party. Not bad value!!! A maximum of 180 
entries will be taken for the event. Entries 
will be taken on the day if space permits 
however to be sure of your place return the 
accompanying booking form. 

As an addition to the competition 
programme this year we are running a Sprint 
challenge event and hope that a number of 
river racer paddlers and sprint paddlers will 
join in the spirit of the event and maybe try 
their hand in the main event. While not 
directly part of the main event. at least this 
time around, prizes will be awarded and 
everyone encouraged to have a go. Full event 
details will be sent on entry. 

SEA KAYAKS 
NORDKAPP JUBILEE• AQUILA • SKERRAY • 
PINTAIL • ALEUT 2 • SKERRAY RM • 

SKERRAYRMX 

Full demo-fleet 11vsl/11ble ESTABLISHED SINCE 1976 
BARN FULL OF CANOES AND KAYAKS 
Full range of accessories available 

~ O.o.GGlR 

'!R~~' - 
LENDAL Sea Paddles 

Full range of kit and 
accessories for 
sea paddlers 

Catalogues and mail order 
brochures available from: 

KNOYDART KAYAKING SYSTEMS 
4 Daleston Court 
Southey Hill Est 
Keswick 
Cumbria CA12 4HH 

Tel: (+44) 017687 75519 Fax: (+44) 017687 75005 
Email: df@knoydart.softnet.co.uk 

U.K. website: www.knoydart-kayaking.co.uk 
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'Paddlefest' Paddleabiltiy Event. 
Again new to 'Paddlefest 98. 
"Paddle-Ability" is a term and 
concept developed by the BCU to 
address the issue of participation in 
Canoesport for people with 
disabilities. The approach focuses on 
a person's ability rather than 
disability. Traditionally, the majority 
of sports opportunities for people 
with disabilities have been based on 
medical models, such as spinal 
injury or sight impairment, offered 
by sports specific disability 
organisations or disability specific 
organisations and have tended to be 
segregated activities. 

The BCU is working to promote 
and develop Paddle-Ability in terms 
of participation in both recreational 
and competitive canoeing, through 
local clubs, Regional and National 
development plans and activities. 

Paddle-Ability Competition is 
currently centred on sprint racing in 
canoeing, using standard and non 
standard racing boats adapted to 
meet the paddlers special needs. 

The 'Paddlefest' Paddle-abilty 
event will provide an additional 
calendar event in the Paddle-Ability 
programme. Contact us now for 
further details. 

'Paddlefest' Coaching Symposium 
The 'Paddlefest' Coaching 
Symposium will provide Key note 
speakers along with a mix of indoor 
and outdoor sessions covering topical 
aspects of coaching development, 
along the theme of 'Coaching for 
Performance'. An 'excellence' 
programme will provide opportunities 
to join in on coaching sessions, run 
by experienced coaches covering all 
areas of skill/technique development 
and paddlesport psychology. 

The Coaching Symposium 
programme will repeat itself on both 
days so that you will be able to 
select the appropriate times and 
clinics to fit in with participation in 
the whitewater challenge, casual 
paddling, lectures etc. 

Opportunities are provided to 
take part in daylong workshops that 
will provide endorsements to your 
coaching/ assessor status. 

The programme is aimed at all 
coaches at all levels so don't feel 
that its not aimed at you - our 
maxim 'Coaching for Performance' is 
relevant to us all, as better coaches 
make better paddlers. 

'Paddlefest' Personal Performance 
Clinics 
Numerous half-day clinics will also 
be available to anyone who wishes 
to improve performance or try out 
another aspect of paddlesport.... 

Open Canoe/Open Canoe 
Sailing/Slalom/Sprint/Rodeo/ Land 
locked Sea paddling and Surf to 
mention just a few. 

'Paddlefest' Young paddlers 
Programme. 
New to 'Paddlefest' this year we 
have a young paddlers programme. 
Aimed at introducing youngsters to 
the sport as well as providing 
opportunities to improve skills and 
experience new and different 
aspects of paddlesport. 
Opportunities exist for young 
paddlers to join one of more of the 
sessions advertised and progress 
and experience new very different 
aspects of paddling throughout the 
weekend. 

'Paddlefest' - 'Get in Touch'/ 
'Stay in Touch Programme. 
Running during the Saturday 
evening the 'paddlefest' 'Get in 
Touch/Stay in Touch' programme 
will provide you with the 
opportunity to get upto date with 
both current and millenium 
initiatives as members of BCU 
Council and Executive provide an 
insight into structural change, 
communication, access and 
facilities strategy and the BCU 
Performance Plan. 

'Paddlesport' Question Time. A 
panel of BCU serving Officers 
assembled around a 'Question 
Time' style table ready to be asked 
those questions that you have 
always wanted to ask, but have 
never been able to. 

Your chance to find out what is 
happening with the overall 
development of paddlesport, discuss 
and comment on the strategic issues 
and development plans for the new 
millennium. The memberships chance 
to have a say, so be there and ask 
that question or make that comment. 
Questions can be tabled on the day. 

'Paddlefest' Demo/Retail/Car Boot. 
The 'paddlefest' Manufacturers 
Trade fair is, I am afraid, only open 
to the Trade, however, many of the 
manufacturers will also be having 
outside Demonstration stands so 
that you will be able to demo that 
new boat you've been thinking of 
buying and many of them may well 
be retailing items over the weekend 
as well. 

Sunday provides us with the 
opportunity to again hold the 
'paddlefest' Car Boot sale. So if you 
are looking to move discarded 
boats or gear or indeed seeking 
cheap items of equipment this is 
the time and the place to do it. Last 
years Car boot was a great success 

olme PierreR 
Eddylines - Llangollen . 

Four Seasons - Tees Side 
Highland - Aviemore 

Whitewater - Shepperton 
PLUS OTHER GOOD DEALERS 

Tel: 01629. 825133 
.email: -info@pe 
http:// 
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with many bargains to be had, and not all 
of it was paddlesport gear - So make sure 
you dig out those items of outdoor wear 
and outdoor gear that you no longer use 
and book a space. Equally if your looking 
for bargains make sure you find time to 
have a mooch, you just don't know what 
you will discover. 

'Paddlefest' Admin 
Peak White Water Challenge - Entry for the 
event is l15 for the whole schedule, 
including a limited edition T-Shirt and the 
'paddlefest party. The aim of the event is to 
find an all-round and worthy champion! For 
an entry number (limited to 180) and full 
details of the event timings etc please return 

Are You a 
Canoeist 
Kayaker, Sailor, Climber, 
Orienteer or Hillwalker .•• 
... who would like to learn some 
of the skills necessary for a 
career in the outdoor industry? 

There is a new 
course for you. 

This new course combines Sports Studies, Environmental and 
Management Studies with a comprehensive programme of 
outdoor activities in the Wye Valley, Malvern Hills, Brecon 
Beacons, Pembrokeshire Coast and Snowdonia. The course 
offers the opportunity to gain a variety of instructor and leaders' 
awards as well as the chance to progress to a degree 
or teaching qualification. 

HOLME 
LACY 
COLLEGE 

For more information contact the 
Admissions Department on (01432) 870316 or write to 
Holme Lacy College, 
Holme Lacy, 
Hereford HR2 6LL worcester 

the completed form. 
The Coaching Symposium and all other 

events - The symposium fee, which covers 
entry to all other aspects of the weekend, 
except the competition is l15 per person (l8 
per day). Inclusive in these costs are entry 
to any and all aspects of the coaching 
programme and clinics/the personal 
performance clinics/the young Paddler 
programme and of course the party. 

Family entry to the Coaching 
Symposium and associated programme is 
available to holders of BCU family 
membership at l35. (Advance booking 
required) Pre-registration is recommended 
for all advertised clinics and workshops as 
indicated, as places will be limited. Pre 
registration will also ease admin on the day 
and make life easier and admittance to the 
sessions pain free. 

The Symposium and Competition fees 
do not include accommodation and food. 
Limited accommodation at The National 
Watersports Centre will be available. The 
cost of this varies from l15.95 per person B 
f.B to l22.40 Bf.B. Should you wish to make 
a booking please indicate when booking 

and we will contact you to make 
arrangements. 

The Holme Pierrepont Campsite will be 
open for the weekend. Should you wish we 
will be able to provide an accommodation list 
for alternative options. 

Admission to the 'Paddlefest' party is 
free to competition and symposium 
delegates. Food and drink will be available 
for purchase. 

'Paddlefest' 98 provides two full days 
of paddlesport activity so that you can 
balance your own day/weekend programme 
between indoor and outdoor sessions/ 
competition and coaching sessions, doing 
your own thing. If that's not enough to 
either encourage you to join us or to make 
you feel that there would be enough to keep 
you entertained then consider the 
'Paddlefest' bonfire party and disco on 
Saturday Evening - the paddlesport social 
event of the year. 

Please return the enclosed booking 
form as soon as possible to assure 
yourself of your place in the event 
and sessions of your choice. We 
look forward to seeing there! 

r-----------------------------------------------------, 
Paddlef est 98 

31st Oct/1st Nov Booking Form 
Please tick as appropriate 

• I wish to attend the Coaching Symposium and associated programme only and 
enclose the l15 fee (l8 per day) 0 

• We wish to take advantage of the family price, available on the Coaching 
Symposium entry only, to families holding BCU family membership. l35 0 

• If booking one day only please indicate which day. Sat D Sun D 
• • I wish to attend the Competition Programme only and enclose the l15 fee. D 

• I wish to attend both the Competition and the Coaching and associated 
programme and enclose the l25 fee. D 

• I wish to reserve a space at the Car Boot Sale and I enclose l3 for one pitch. D 
Pre - Registration. (essential to avoid disappointment) 
Please reserve a place for me on the following workshops. 

Excellence Clinics Personal Performance Workshops 

Sat am 

Sat pm 

Sun am 

Sun pm 

Please reserve me a place on the following day-long workshop(see Programme) 

Name . 

Address , . 

Post Code Tel No . 

1 Date of Birth , Signed . 
I 

l Membership No . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L----------------------------------------------------- 

Please make cheques payable to the British Canoe union and return with booking 
form to Paddle/est 98, BCU, Adbolton Lane, West Bridgford, Nottingham, NG2 5AS 
Please refer to leaflet enclosed in Canoe Focus 
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Competition: World Performance Plan 

View from the Pe~ormance 
The BCU World Class Performance Directorate has been up and 
running for some 3 months now and it has certainly been a busy 
time for performance canoeing in the UK. The International 
season is well underway, for several disciplines and our results 
have been outstanding. 

any congratulations 
to the Great Britain 
team members who 

have represented their 
WORLD country in these early races. 
CLASS From the results highlighted 
PERFORMANCE in this section of Focus, we 

can look forward with 
John Anderson confidence to the climax of 

the season. The European 
Slalom championships will take place in the 
Czech Republic in August, the World Sprint 
Championships in Hungary in early September, 
World Canoe Polo Chamionships in Portugal in 
September and the World Marathon 
Championships in South Africa in late September. 
Our paddlers are certainly working hard over the 
summer months and the training preparations are 
well on target for these main events. 

The staff in the Performance Directorate, fully 
supported by the coaches and team managers of 
the various disciplines, have also been working 
hard over the summer months. The BCU World 
Class Performance Plan for the period November 
1998 until October 2004 has been submitted to 
the UK Sports Council for approval. Once 
approved, this long term plan will provide the 
financial resources to support our competitive 
disciplines and in particular our elite competitors 
for a 6 year period. 

Article by 

Lottery Funding 
The BCU have been granted a 3-month 
programme extension to the interim funding 
provided by the Lottery Sports Fund. The interim 
funding including athletes subsistence will now 
run through until the end of October 1998, when 
hopefully the long-term funding will be available. 

World Class Start/Potential 
Another positive message. in terms of the 
development of competitive canoeing, has 
recently been given by the English Sports Council. 
The World Class Start and World Class Potential 
service teams have concluded their consultations 
and it is anticipated that the two programmes will 
be formally launched in the Autumn. 

The aim for World Class Start is "more 
young people getting better and succeeding in 
sport". The aim for World Class Potential is "To 
identify and develop the next generation of 
young sports men and women with the potential 
to achieve international standards." The BCU has 

been involved in the consultation process for 
these two programmes and we await with 
anticipation the announcement as to which 
sports will be selected for the initial launch. 

RESULTS 
Domestic 
Marathon - Reading Assessment Race 
10/05/98 

SENIOR MEN K2 
rst I.Lawler 6 S. Harris Elmbridge 
and C. Holmes 6 T. Brabants Elmbridge 
3rd S.Hynds 6 J.Ross Elmbridge 

LADIES K2 
rst A.Dalloway 6 H.Gilby Elmbridge 
md A. Thorogood 6 

H.Brough Newham/Reading 
3rd C.Hannon 6 J.Spencer Wey/Hereford 

JUNIOR MEN K2 
rst K.Moule 6 D. O'Connor Chelmsford 
md R.Darly-Dowman 

6 C.Watt Elmbridge 
3rd T. Ralph 6 f. Starr Reading/ 

Nottingham 

MEN'S C2 
rst S. Train 6 M. Lane 

MEN'S A 
K2 500m BournelSabberton 
K4 500m Clark/Vansomeren 

Wynne/Roeser 
K4 1000m GlarlWansomeren 

Wynne/Roeser 

WOMEN'S A 
K1 200m B. Train 
Kl 500m A.Hemmings 
K2 500m Train/Train 

Fladbury/ 
Leamington 

Holme Pierrpont National Regatta 
16/17 May 
The conditions were excellent for this event with good 
overall results in several classes. No fewer than 6 
domestic course records were broken: 

ORS 1.34.36 

ORS 1.26.58 

ORS 3.04.94 

FLA 0.42.78 
ELM 1.55.96 
ORS 1.49.06 

More Publicity For Competition 
Finally, a plea for support. We need more 
articles relating to competitive canoeing for 
Canoe Focus and more quality photographs. 
Every weekend, throughout the UK, there are 
competitive events taking place and canoeists 
generally are producing good results. We need 
more publicity for our competitive disciplines 
and what better place to start than our own 
magazine. Please send your articles and 
photographs to Craig Walker at the BCU HQ and 
we will do our best to print them, many thanks 
John Anderson 

Maule/O' Connor lead Darby-Dowman/Watt 
and Ralph/Starr in the Junior race 

Lawler/Harris sprint for the line in a close finish 

Lawler/Harris lead Holmes/Brabants and 
Hynds/Ross into the second portage 

Junior ladies Hannon/Spencer finish 3rd in the 
Senior race 
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Directorate 

RESULTS 
International 
Results for Marathon World Cup I - Tyn 
(Czech Republic) 

Kl MEN 
I Ivan Lawler GBR 2:34:40 

Tom Krantz SWE 2:34:44 

3 Denis Edwin NED 2:34:55 
6 James Block GBR 2:3s:30 

Kl WOMEN 
Kornelia Szonda HUN 2:44:21 
Nicole Bulk NED 2:44:55 
Patricia Davey GBR 2:45:04 

7 Sonja Bapty GBR 2:56:13 
12 Heather Brough GBR 3:08:49 

K2 MEN 
Skolobeck/Krantz SWE 2:22:32 
Brabants/Holmes GBR 2:22:34 
Bird/van Coller RSA 2:22:41 

17 Slater/Dark GBR 2:28:16 

K2 WOMEN 
Dallaway/Gilby GBR 2:41:00 
Dankowka/Michalak POL 2:4i:0I 

3 Javorsky/Szonda HUN 2:42:03 
8 Campbell/Hardy GBR 2:59:50 
9 Andrews/ Andrews GBR 3:05:39 

C1 MEN 
Ondracka CZE 2:53:06 
Souse POR 2:5s:55 
Ostrcil SVK 3:00:23 
James Lee GBR 3:04:43 

10 Thomas Remy GBR 3:22:13 

K2 JUNIOR MEN 
Longley/Jakobs RSA I:39:13 
Jenkins/Deventer RSA I:40:30 

3 Prolss/Konert GER I:41:53 
6 Ralph/Starr GBR1:44:53 

C2 MEN 
Fuksa/Bednar CZE 2:42:34 
Maigrot/Dubois FRA 2:43:03 
Grzybowski/Pyplacz POL 2:4p5 

4 s·Train/Lane GBR 2:45:48 

K1 JUNIOR MEN 
Jakobs RSA 1:46:25 
Jakubowski POL 1:46:29 
van Deventer RSA I:46:33 
Nathan Johnson GBR 1:51:10 

12 Richard Griffiths GBR 1:52:43 

Slalom 
Great Britain Sprint Team for the regatta 
in Duisberg. 

1000 metre 500 metre 200 metre 
K1 T Brabants C Holmes P Darby-Dowman 
K1 C Holmes M Train 
K2 Bourne/ Brabants/ Bourne/ 

Sabberton Darby·Dowman Banershell 
K2 G Bourne/ Tingay/Hoile 

R Sabberton 
K4 Wynne/Clark Wynne/Clark Wynne/Clark 

Roeser/ 
Vansomeren 

LK1 A Hemmings 
LK1 T Davey 
LK2 Train/Train 
LK4 

(1 S Train 
C2 Crowther/ 

Crowther 
(2 
C4 Crowther/ 

Crowther 

Roeser/ 
Vansomeren 
B Train 
A Hemmings 

R Train/ 
T Davey 
H Gilby/ 
A Thorogood 
S Train 
Crowther/ 
Crowther 

Roeser/ 
Vansomeren 
B Train 
A Hemmings 
Train/Train 
R Train/ 
T Davey 
H Gilby/ 
A Thorogood 
S Train 
Crowther/ 
Crowther 

Lane/Yurkwich Lane/Yurkwich 
Crowther/ 
Crowther/ 

Crowther/ 
Crowther/ 

Lane/Yurkwich Lane/Yurkwich Lane/Yurkwich 

Andrea Dallaway and Helen Gilby, K2 winners 

With selection over, 14 of the 1998 slalom world 
cup team attended a race/training camp in 
Germany and Slovenia during May. The first 
season under lottery funding saw 5 coaches 
travelling, providing first class technical backup 
for the team. Guest Frenchman Jacky Avril 
(Olympic bronze 1992) was a particular success 
for the Cl class, seeking to make it's mark after 
the retirement of Gareth Marriot in February. 
After 4 days in Augsburg the team raced in 
Bovee (Slo) with promising results. A win for 
Smith/Bowman and bronze for Heather Corrie 
two 4th places for Rachel Crosbee and Paul 
Ratcliffe. Ratciffe's return from a 3 month lay-off 
through injury was especially encouraging. 

The final leg of the trip was in Tacen (Slo) 
where world cup 2 will be held. This race will 
feature one of the biggest falls in slalom. At a 
race following the camp Shaun Pearce took 
bronze against a top international field, another 
promising indication for the season ahead. 

RESULTS 
World Cup 2, Slalom. (Tacen Slovenia) 

KI MEN 
p Run I P Run 2 Total 

I Paul Ratcliffe GBR o 93.13 0 94.88 188.01 
2 Andraz Vehovar SLO o 97.05 O 92.62 189.67 

Ian Raspin GBR o 96.13 0 94.58 190.71 
8 Shaun Pierce GBR o 98.08 o 101.08 199.16 

C2 MEN 
I Kuban/Olejnik SVK 2 I12.19 110.08 224. 27 
2 Strba/Vajs SVK 4 108 48 4 I10 226.48 
3 Adisson/Forgues FRA 2 I13.07 2 109.95 227.02 
13 Bowman/Smith GBR 254 136.27 6 I12.8 509.07 

KI WOMEN 
I Brigite Guibal FRA 2 I17.9 4 108.91 232.81 
2 Evi Huss GER 2 109.98 2 120.2 234.18 
3 Elena Kaliska SVK o 128.25 2 I1I.28 241.53 
14 Heather Corrie GBR 4 136.13 2 13I.19 273.32 -- 

-- 

Junior Ladies H 



m Competition: Marathon E Sprint 

In The World Class Wet Seat - 

~ ,Anna Hemmings 
I~ Marathon and Sprint 

Anna Hemmings is one of Great Britain's top 
paddlers for Sprint and marathon, and has enjoyed 
success at the highest international level. Her 
honours include: 

1997 European Marathon 
Championships - Gold 

1997 Marathon World Cup - Gold 
1996 Marathon World Championships 

- Silver 
1996 Marathon Grand Prix (K1) - 

Gold 
1995 Marathon World Cup - Silver 
1994 junior Sprint World Cup - 

Silver 
1993 junior Marathon World Cup - 

Gold 

How/when did you start canoeing? 
I started paddling when I was 9 after my mum 
picked up a leaflet at a local leisure centre 
advertising a "come and try canoeing" session. 
So I tried canoeing for a week and enjoyed it so 
much that I joined the canoe club. I have been 
with Elmbridge for 13 years now. 

When or where was your first race, how did 
you do? 
The first race I took part in was the Elmbridge 
marathon fun race this was back in about 1986. I 
came 4th or sth(but can't remember much about it) 

What training do you do? 
As a part time student I can pretty much paddle 
when I want. Training changes a little depending 
on the time of year, in the winter there is canoeing 
on the water but with emphasis on weights. for 
power and strength. and running. During the 
summer emphasis moves back to the water 
although weights and running still figure. On 
average I train· twice a day for six days a week. 

What about diet? 
My diet is based around a low fat high 
carbohydrate diet. with vitamin supplements. 
Drinking lots is important. I use 'l.eppin' sports 
drinks before. during and after training and racing. 

What boat(s) and paddles do you use? 
I have two competition boats. one for sprint and 
one for marathon. For sprint I use a ladies Kobra. 
For marathon I use a Gaybo Cougar. and I am 
lucky enough to have Gaybo sponsoring me. The 
paddles I use are Brasca IV Minimums left 
feather length 214. 

How has the advent of World class performance 
helped you? 
The advent of world class performance has 
helped me and the team lots. on a personal level 
more funding has become available to enable me 
to go on training camps as well as get the 
equipment I need to perform at the highest level. 

What are your long-term aims? 
I would like to win the marathon world 
championships which take place later this year. 
On the sprint side, the world championships take 
place in Hungary on September 3-6th. where I 
hope to compete in the K1 500m and 1000m 
events. although I do not expect to win this my 
long-term aim is to be the world and Olympic 
sprint racing champion. 

What other interests do you have outside canoeing? 
With training and studying I don't have a 
huge amount of spare time. however I do 

enjoy going out with my friends. especially at 
the end of the season I enjoy going to bars 
and clubs. It is very important to me to be 
well rested for training and racing. so I like to 
go out and eat at restaurants or going to the 
cinema. which is not so tiring. love playing 
other sports too. however it is often difficult to 
do this because of the risk of injury. I like to 
play a few games of tennis or badminton at 
the end of the season. and my sister has 
introduced me to water-skiing which is also 
great fun. So even though I love my canoeing 
I do still have a life outside of it! 

When you have to stop canoeing, what do you 
see yourself doing? 
I am doing a course in Economics and business 
management at university so one day I hope to 
start a career in this sort of area. 

You have just been voted sports personality of 
the year, which three people would you thank in 
your acceptance speech? 
My parents. Roland Lawler. my coach and Peter 
Terry who is my sports psychologist. These 
people have the largest input in my canoeing 
and have helped me reach the level I am at. 

Who has been your biggest influence? 
My parents. especially my mum. who has been 
there for me in both the good times and the bad 
times and my boyfriend Grayson Bourne. who is 
also a paddler on the GB team, an Olympian and 
former world champion. 

Finally, if you had the ability to change the 
structure of canoeing, what would you do? 
Great Britain are very successful when it 
comes to marathon mainly due to the structure 
that exists already and that is great. however if 
I could change canoeing in Great Britain I 
would like to see sprint change so that as a 
whole Great Britain can become more 
competitive at world level and at the Olympics 
in sprinting. I have a number of strong 
opinions regarding this but I do not feel that I 
am in a position to be able to express these 
views. 

We wish Anna all the best, and hope she 
brings home the world championships gold 
medal later this year. 

Anna is sponsored by Nike, Gaybo and The 
Yellow Submarine {A Promotional 
Marketing Consultancy). 
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Where Better to Study 
..... and sail? 

There can be no finer place to study than 
Falmouth Marine School. 

Whether you are a school leaver, mature student 
or interested in university level education we have 

. b d . • a marine ase course to suit you. 

Links with the University of Plymout~ provide 
progression to degree, and our partnei;ships with 
The SquareSail Shipyard and Cornish Cruising 

deliver an impressive range of activities. 

To find out more call Christine on 0 1326 310310. 
FALMOUTH M~RINE SCHOOL, KILLIGREr' STREET, 

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL TR I I l~S. 
www.comwall.ac.uk e.mail: enquiries@cornwall.ac.uk 

COLLEGE MISSION: 
'Contributing to the prosperity of Cornwall through the provision of quality 

education and training' 

SCOTTISH CANOE EXHIBITION 

Bell's Sports Centre, 
Perth 

Saturday, 17th October 
Sunday, 18th October 

Organiser: Scottish Canoe Association 
Caledonia House, South Gyle, Edinburgh EH12 9DQ 

Tel: 0131-317-7314 Fax: 0131-317-7319 
E-Mail: SCAOffice@BTinternet.com 

Internet: www .scot-canoe.org 

HEARTSAFE 
., Heart rote to ECG accuracy 
., Heart rote recording up to l hour - ...•.....•• --..aNL...·~· 

Heort rote 
., High and low heart rote limit with 

urge display 
., Water resistant 

'-- ••• •-rBike-odapler-indudad I 
£59.95 

EXEL 
!\ ., Heort-rate-to EEG-accuracy 

., Time of day 

., Hearl rote re~ding.,llP, to 2.5 
hours 

., Heart zone setting in l beat steps 

., Oui-of zone alarm 

., l O hour stopwatch 

., Time spent in heart zone display 

., Water resistant to 20m 

., Bike mount included 

k_--41'rHeort rate-to-EfG-accuracy 
., Time of day, calendar & alarm 
., Heart zone setting in l beat steJJ.s 
., Out of zone alarm 
., Hearl rate recording up to 21 

boors 
., 30 lap lime memory stopwatch 
•-Accumulated training session data 
., Woter resistant lo 20m 
., Bike mount included 
., Changeable transmitter battery 

£154.95 



m News, Information & Events: Youth Development 

Youn es 

ED! Tutors for the 
Paddlepower .Scheinr, 

s promised, we are now looking 
to spread the Paddlepower 
scheme across England and so 

Paddlepower tutors are wanted. 
Training on the scheme and on 

presentation skills will be provided so if 
you feel you match the criteria, below 
please send a short application detailing 
your experience in the areas required 
plus the name and address of a referee 
who can vouch for your experience to: 
National Youth D,velopm,nt Offir;,r 
British Cano, Union 
Adbo/ton Lan«, West Bridgford 
Nottingham NG:,. sAS 

We would like to encourage 
applications from all aspects of the sport. 
The make-up of our current tutors is 3 
women and 6 men. Of these tutors 3 
come from a single discipline background 
but have had experience of other aspects 
of the sport. We would like to keep 
developing this blend and balance. 

Please ensure that 
your application 
reaches us by 
18/09/98 as we 
will want to select 
tutors and get 
training under way 
by mid October. 

Typical tutor profile: 
Essential: 
• Have a good deal of current experience 

of working with young people 
• Knowledge and experience of using 

strategies to keep young people 
involved in the sport 

• Knowledge 

Desirable: 
• All round experience of the sport 
• Presentation skills 
• A level 4 coach of A4 status or the 

appropriate level competition coach 

Thinking of the Millennium? 
In order to celebrate the Millennium a 
l100 million programme is being set 
in place. Applications for funding and 
support will be expected to identify 
with one or more of the following 
themes: 
• to promote artistic and sporting 

activities, events and programmes 
• to harness the spirit of · creative 

Britain, through the encouragement 
of self-supporting regional and local 
activities 

• to have international dimension 
• to protect or sustain the 

environment 
• to support the aspirations and 

potential of people with disabilities 
• giving time to community projects 

to understand and preserve our 
heritage 

• to encourage social inclusion and 
participation in millennium activities 
by communities that are 
disadvantaged through poverty, 
age, race, geography, race anal or 
discrimination. 
Small grants and Community 

awards are available for between l500 
and l5000 

Timescales are: 
Invitations to apply - Jan 99 
Deadline for applications - March 99 
Final decisions - June 99 
If you are interested in organising 
something in your area to do with 
Paddlesport to celebrate the Millennium 
and you would like to funding to help, 
phone 0870 600 2000 for a Millennium 
Festival grant application pack. ____, 



News, Information 6 Events: Youth Development II 

amme 

Child Protection 
You will no doubt be aware of the media 
attention that has been recently paid 
recent child abuse court cases and 
convictions involving swimming and 
martial arts coaches. This level of profile 
has brought home the fact that child 
abuse does occur in sport. 

With this in mind, many canoeing 
providers already have policies in place 
that dictate the procedures for 
• recruiting people to work with 

children 
• handling suspected child abuse 
• Dealing with inappropriate behaviour 

from coaches 
But the implications of this affect 

everyone, particularly volunteers in clubs. 

So what are the BCU doing? 
The BCU are in the process 
of drawing up a policy 
related to issues in this 
area. The implications of 
such a policy are that the 
BCU will ensure that any 
coaches working on BCU 
schemes (either through 
Performance Programmes or 
at a local Paddlesport level 
will be employed in 
accordance with this policy. 

The BCU will also be 
providing additional 
guidance to clubs and club 
coaches. HOW? 
• Information will be 

- it affects You 
available through the FREE club pack 
which will be updated with this 
information from September onwards. 

• Workshops will be available over this 
winter, which will simply give advice 
on good practice on how to avoid 
potential accusations of inappropriate 
behaviour. They will also give advise 
on what to do if child abuse is 
suspected or disclosed to a member 
of the club. As coaches and youth 
section Organisers are those most 
likely to come into contact with 
children and, potentially this type of 
incident, we would strongly 
recommend that they come along to 
one in their area. 

Cheaper Events for 
Young Paddlers 
- the BCU are listening to you!! 
It is almost certain that form I November 1998, there will be 
a change to the Event Ticket system that will encourage 
young paddlers to take part in more events. 

The change will be such that many young paddlers that 
are members of a club, which has a youth section, 
alfiliated with the BCU can take part in BCU events open to 
Basic members and in ranking competitions at the level 
defined by the disciplines concerned. Furthermore, they 
will not have to be individual BCU members or pay Event 
Ticket fees to enter the events. 

Good News - the BCU does listen! Watch this space for 
further details. 



Feature: Devizes to Westminster 

The canal was quite full of water and the river 
Thames was almost bursting its bank, in fact in 
some places it had. Once on the Thames the 
current was found useful by many and the weirs 
were quite savage to say the least. The conditions 
was the worst for eight years. 

Article by 
David Elkington 

Cole Press Officer 

Thank you all for 
your support for 

The Cancer 
Research 

Campaign and 
please make a 

note to support it 
again next year as 

this will be out 
main nominated 

charity. 

he fifty first was also in 
celebration of seventy five years 
of cancer research. Every year 

canoeists who paddle DW help to raise 
on average just over £30,000.00 for a 
whole range of local and national 
charities. This year we hope every 
canoeist will adopt our main nominated 
charity Cancer Research Campaign 
where, because of the very cause we 
were targeting to raise over £100,000. 
Cancer Research will also be our main 
nominated charity next year as well. 

Sun protection lotion 
It was not the ideal opportunity to launch sun 
protection lotion on a Good Friday morning at 
7.30 am in pouring rain and freezing wind. 
Ivan Lawler and Steve Harris our double 
world Marathon Champions together with 
Rebecea Stephens the first woman to climb 
mount Everest helped to launch the campaign 
for canoeists They all say, "When in the sun 
cover up or use sun block, be safe, not sorry' 
prevention is better than cure." 

DW is more than a race it's an adventure 
and a challenge regardless of 
weather conditions. Peter's 
judgement is usually very sound 
where safety is concerned. 
Every year the BCU life guards 
turn up and do such a 
wonderful job not only at the 
finish but with the mass start at 
Teddington our many thanks to 
them for their support and also 
to Kimbolton and Brynaston 
School for helping out with 
extra safety boats. 

The senior doubles looked 
as if it was going to be a little 
more than a race this year. Tim 
Cornish and Robin Beltcher 
were back to have another go at 
extending their record. It was 
very unfortunate that Robin was knocked off 
his bicycle in Australia about l 0 days before 
the race. He arrived here still feeling a little 
sore with acute bruising to various parts of the 
body. After the start and putting some eight 
miles behind them Robin felt that some things 
about him was not quite right. his back side 
was extremely uncomfortable and he also had 
severe chest pains, so they retired. Starting 
almost at the same time as Beltcher and 
Cornish in the early hours of Saturday 
morning were Steve Baker and Simon Dark. 
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Attempt on the record 
Water levels were very favourable for an 
attempt on the record but the north easterly 

wind and the prevailing air temperature were 
against them. Steve said latter "We very nearly 
cracked during the first hour, It was so cold 
that we just could not get going at all but we felt 
a bit better when day light arrived. Our support 
team were great and gave us all the 
encouragement we needed it, Brian Greenaway 
and Connor Holmes Everything went well until 
we reached Hampton Court. Two foot waves 
lashed the boat and the wind was chronic, We 
started to take in water, lots of it but by some 
fluke we made Teddington almost spot on time 
to catch tl1e main thrust of the ebbing tide. At 
Teddington we decided to put on double spray 
decks which delayed us considerably but we 
still had ti.me in hand to break the record but 
we both knew that we were in for a very choppy 
ride to Westminster, it was. 

lightmare 
We were shouted at seemingly from every 
bridge, at Chelsea bridge we had only two 
minutes in hand. Hitting the final stage to 
Westminster Bridge was a nightmare, the waves 
were ploughing tight across tl1e boat and the 
wind was gusting up to thirty five miles an hour, 

at ti.mes we going backwards. We made it, but 
lost out on ihe time." Two hours difference 
between first and second place is one hell of an 
achievement, their effort and determination has 
been outstanding. Steve Baker and Simon Dark, 
are both members of the British marathon 
squad. There is no doubt about it they did an 
out standing performance in adverse weather 
conditions. These two really have a sting 
together and should be watched in all future 
events. They must be very happy to know that 
they can and will break the record of DW. Steve 
said he always wanted to win OW'. 

Overseas paddlers 
A total of nine crews were started at the sarue 

ti.me as Baker and Dark . Only two of these 
crews finished at Westntinster. The other crew 
that finished was from Riclunond Canoe Club 
Turell and Mclntyre who took third position. 
Strangely enough there was only two minutes 
difference between 2nd and 3rd positions, 
very close. The DW is beginning to get very 
popular with overseas paddlers. Entries were 
up again this year bringing some very 
powerful entries from Germany and Belgium. 
Some of these paddlers accomplished their 
goals with great determination that they will 
be collecting some of the trophies this year. 

Last minute entries give plenty of 
surprises 
Rebecca Stephens the first woman to climb 
Everest was looking for an adventure close to 
home, and this was just three weeks before 
the race one problem she had never before. 
Her paddling partner to be was Steve Seaton 
the editor of Running World, he to, had never 
paddled. Thanks to the skills of Trevor 
Weatherall Commodore of Richmond Canoe 
Club and one of their Junior coaches managed 
to get them both paddling together within one 

hour. Un-heard of, but If was a fact. True 
to say that both Steve and Rebecca did 
manage a few spills before the event both 
on the Thames and the Avon and Kennet 
Canal but It never happened when Trevor 
was around. The day had arrived, the race 
was on, when suddenly in Devizes car park 
part of Rebecca's roof rack is lifted by a 
gust of wind, off comes part of the rack 
complete with the Condor Boat attached, it 
crashed, fateful, but luck was with them 
when they were forced to use a more 
stable discovery boat. This boat was to be 
their friend for the next two days. Needless 
to say they made Westntinster in just over 
35 hours of non stop paddling. Both 
Rebecca and Steve enjoyed the whole thing 
and helped to support the Cancer 
Research Campaign. 

Also supporting CRC was the world 
famous explorer Sir Randulph Finnes and his 
paddling partner Dr Smith who covered the 
course in just under 30 hrs. Sir Randulph who 
had arrived at Westminster some 30 minutes 
prior to Rebecca, on hearing of her arrival 
came bounding up from the information 
centre to greet her and Steve and to 
congratulate them. One hundred and twenty 
nine senior doubles started at Devizes only 
sixty seven made it to Westminster. 

Weakest paddlers 
The flow of the Thames was giving some 
concern in relationship to the Junior 
competitors. The weirs were very strong and 



some boats had already been sucked over 
after the occupants had got out lo prepare for 
portaging a meeting with team managers was 
arranged and it was decided that some of the 
weakest paddlers should be taken off the 
water, disappointing though this may have 
been. A message went out lo everyone, on 
hearing a weir, gel out and portage. 

Every Four years at Easter, the morning 
tide comes in very early. ll did this Easter 

Monday and makes it necessary to start the 
Senior singles and Junior doubles in pitch 
darkness. There is nothing new al all about 
this its been done for years. At 4 am the senior 
singles launched their boats on to the Thames 
from between the trees. The tide was quite 
high and as Iorecasted the full moon was 
popping in and out of cloud. The Thames 
seemed to lie quite still and flat as the build up 
of flickering boat Lights began. ll was quite 

spectacular. Within minutes' of this start there 
was quite a large snow shower which brought 
visability down to yards. It was short lived but 
some thought it was going to last all the way 
lnto Westminster. 

The DW Committee wish to congratulate 
all those who completed the race this year and 
we wish also to thank all those who 
helped in the field and back rooms 
which made, this event another success 

Writers note. 
Skin cancer is 
forecasted to 
become epidemic 
by the year 2000. 
Canoeits are In 
the front line 
during mid spring 
to late autumn It 
Is vital that they 
should all use 

--------'-----------7-30 - pouring rain and NE wind - 
Promoting sun protection for canoeists. 



Feature: Scotland 

Article by 
Frank Smith, 

Chairman Wigan Canoe Club - A Seo 
The idea started as a discussion. A~er several expeditions 
it was difficult to decide what the theme of our next 
venture would be. The Caledonian Canal had been across 
the country, Lough Earne in Ireland had been an 
opportunity to visit that splendid part of our world. The 
river Spey had been a challenge in open boats. 

What now? Just a canoeing 
holiday. This had its 
attractions, particularly for the 

not so young at heart. Imagine no more 
camping, no more horrid wet kit in the 
morning and a warm shower at the end 
of the day. TI1e problem we all agreed 
was that we wanted something more 
interesting? Challenging? Something to 
show off about! Something to tell the 
kids about. 

The idea came from someone asking why 
we did canoeing. 

We all had different concepts but agreed 
we liked the adventure, the pitting yourself 
against the elements and reclaiming that time 
of childhood adventures when it was you and 
your gang against the world. 

So it was decided. 
As far north into Scotland as we could manage 
in the driving time we had. No camping but a 
base from which to go out and try different 
aspects of canoeing with nothing to guide us 
but what we could gather from access officers 
and our own assessment of the rivers 
available. The sea voyage to be put together by 
those who had attended the Sea Kayaking 
weekend. 

Ullapool would be the base and we would 
explore lochs, venture into unknown rivers 
and paddle out to the Summer Isles. The 
access officer was helpful but thankfully did 
not know much about the actual Loch and 
connecting rivers we would explore. 

As usual we set off late one evening and 
drove through the night for our 6 day trip. The 

weatherman promised Gales and Snow. 
Thankfully none of this materialised and 
whilst the trip through the night had some bad 
weather the only other time we encountered 
anything other than ideal conditions was on 
the way home when snow fell and we saw 
Scotland in its wintry beauty. 

Our arrival on the Saturday allowed us to 
book into the two bungalows we had hired. 
Whilst one seemed to perch on the side of a 
hill the other gave ready access to the town. 

The leader had decided from the map 
which parts he thought we should canoe and 
so we went in search of these locations. 

First thing you notice is the rocks. They 
are everywhere and many of them seem to 
have ended up being placed in difficult 
positions by the great Canoeist who set up 
creation. There was no doubt that this land is 
a canoeist dream. The sense of adventure 
during this day of exploration was incredible. 

Evening quickly arrived and Ullapool 
was found to be the original unspoilt and 
welcoming ferry port. It combined a small 
splendid mixture of hardware stores, 
outdoor clothing shops, and pubs with 
excellent food menus arid a warm welcome 
where ever you went. 

A birthday had to celebrated that night and 

- ., _. -~ 
NC" IC.l"~C 
PERFeRMANCE POLO KAYAKS 

Revenge is part of the P&H Company, Station Road, West Hallam, Derbys. DE7 6HB. Tel: (0115) 9320155 Fax: (0115) 9327177 
http://www.phcompany.co.uk E Mail: revenge@phcompany.co.uk 



ttish Adventure 
Summer Isles restaurant 

IN A JOURNEY Of 

fish was consumed accompanied by 
excellent beer and a sing song to a 
kareoke night. Not a Scots ballad in 
sight but nobody cared. 

The next day the group set off to 
canoe 3 lochs and the joining rivers. 

Lochs Lurgain ( watch that swirling 
wind in the middle or a capsize is 
inevitable) ,Loch Badaghaill and Loch 
Osgaig. The joining rivers proved to 
be very difficult and we had to use all 
our skills to both get down and get 
canoeists out of various trees and 
other points of interest. 

It was farther than we thought 
and at the end of the first day the 
retreat to the Chinese take-away 
inevitably lead to heavy heads and 
sleepy eyes. 

The next day was splendid. A sea 
trip into the Summer Isles. 
We reached one of the islands and 
landed to be joined by a Sea Kayaker 
who lived on the island and looked 
after the restaurant for the benefit of 

. the Summer Island Ferry. A most 
pleasant break was had whilst he told 

tales of seas he had 
travelled and the 

group gave 
forth on 

DISCOVERY, THE PLEASURE IS 

MEETIN(j NEW PEOPLE AND 

flNDINCj NEW PLACES, THE 

SURPRISE IS, WHEN PUSHED 

TO THE LIMIT, 

you OFTEN DISCOVER 

YOUR INNER SELF, 

ENJOY YOUR JOURNEY ... 

. .. 



Feature: Scotland 

Right: 
You can't win 

them all 
rivers they had bashed down. 

At his suggestion the "never ending" 
island was circumnavigated in search of the 
bay of Seals. Yes we.did see one and he (or 
was it a she) was friendly but many of us 
thought that our Sea Kayaking friend may have 
been the same mariner who promised 
mermaids to everyone in a boat who visited 
him. As every bay produced another bay in 
our circumnavigation some started 
experiencing dizzy spells waiting to see the 
coast again. However arrive it did and the race 
to the beaching pointed reminded us of our 
participation in the now defunct Sea Anglesey 
Classic race. 

That evenings meal was spent with 
splendid talk of other sea journey's which 
could be achieved and a promise for the club 
to look at Sea Kayaking and consider 
purchasing the proper canoes for this aspect 
of the sport. 

The next day was a rock bashing day. This 
was real adventure with an uncharted river 
and throw lines and safety cover being very 
prevalent. Many swims were taken in the sure 
and certain hope of rescue. 

One of the group opted for a day off and 
climbed a hill (it seemed like a mountain) 
and discovered a new passion to be pursued 
between canoe trips. To see the splendour of 
the mountain scenery and glance out to sea to 
the vision of the Summer Isles is to be at one 
with yourself and whoever provided all this for 
mankind. 

The last day saw some opt for a rest, 
some opt for half a journey but for the few a 
combination of everything perfect in canoeing, 

It was a beautiful day. The sun presided 
over the canoeists who tackled the grade 2/3 
river which was very fast flowing and took the 
party out into Lock Bromm. Here sea 

conditions prevailed as the last three canoeist 
paddled around into a strong wind and onto 
llapool Harbour to the welcoming wave from 

the deck of a ship. (That wave being more 
than welcome 
as the three 
individually 
planned their 
escape should 
they not have 
been seen and 
those large 
propellers 
started). 

Retail 
therapy was 
then the order 
of the day as 
presents were 
bought and 
items from the 
hardware shop 
found to be 
indispensable. 

The 
packing began 
in earnest later 
and cars 
charged up 
with fuel and 
trailers packed 
for that return 
journey. 

That night 
was a fun 
packed 
venture down 
memorylane 
both for the 
week and the 
previous 

expeditions. 
The next day saw the covering of snow 

which was memorable. 
As the group returned to loved ones they 

B;ROOKBANK 
PADDLERS SURVEY 

Do you take part in any of the 
following? 
Open Canoe Touring 
Sea Kayaking/Surfing 
Playboating/Rodeo 
Slalom/W W Racing 
Canoe Polo 
White Water Touring 
Placid Water Touring 
If you answered YES to 
any of the above then 

Congratulations! 
You've just earned yourself the 

chance to call or visit the newest, 
friendliest, most excellent canoeing 

outlet - BROOKBANK 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
PRICES FOR GROUP PURCHASES 

BROOKBANK 
Unit 23, Meadow Industrial Estate, 

Water Street, Stockport, 
heshire SKI 2BX. Tel: 01614741499. 



reflected on why they had gone that week to 
canoe. Someone had found a new passion. 
Someone had regained his love of the river 
and others had sampled aspects of the sea 
they had not enjoyed previously. 

Scotland is a dream land for canoeists. 

Clean water, rocky rivers, mysterious islands 
and land unchanged by the modern world of 
commerce. 

This club knows why it goes ~· 
canoeing. Do you need to recharge 
your batteries by a visit to paradise? 

Left: 
A moments rest 

Tb%~~P-uM-;r~e~~ l:ALSHOT i 
· CANOE COURSES AT All LEVELS · SEA KAYAKING EXPEDmONS •• 
· COACHING, PERSONAL PERFORMANCE · WIDE RANGE OF OTHER ii\ 
· INDIVIDUALS, GROUPS WATERSPORTSllANDSPORTS 
· ADULTS, CHILDREN 

I I 
BCU e, APPl!OVEO 
QNTRf 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

OUTWARD BOUND® 
INSTRUCTORS 

TWO YEAR CONTRACTS 
Outward Bound is a charitable trust set up 
in 1941 and is the world leader in the pro 
vision of personal development courses in 
the outdoors. 

We are looking to recruit, on a ongoing basis, 
enthusiastic and energetic instructors on a 
two year fixed term contract. Applicants 
should be aged 23 years or over, hold a First 
Aid certificate and have National Governing 
Body qualifications, ideally Summer ML, 
or at least one of the following: BCU Level 
2 Coach, SPA, Cave Leader Award or RYA 
(Dinghy Instructors or Coastal Skipper 
Award). Clean driving licence essential. 

Instructors will be based at one of our 
Centres in Wales, the Lake District or 
Scotland. 

Interview days will be held during the year 
and the next will be on 14/15 September 1998 
at the Outward Bound® Ullswater Centre. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a CV 
to: 

Kate Jones, PA to the Divisional 
Managing Director 

Outward Bound® Trust, Watermillock, 
Penrith, Cumbria CA 11 OJL 

SCOTTISH PADDLER SUPPLIES 
3 Whiterigg, Dunning Glen, Dollar, FK14 7LB, SCOTLAND Phone 01259 781 491 Fax 01259 781 620 Web site: www.kayak.co.uk Email: sps@globalnet.co.uk 

The U. K's leading specialist mail order supplier of kayaks, canoes and equipment, delivered to your door. 
From ACE Kayaks and Admiralty charts TO Z-rest sleeping mats and Zippo lighters 

u. K. AND INTERNATIONAL DISTRIBUTERS OF THE J<a<:Jal< ca~Jer( Sf:JS7reMS RANGE 
PRACTICAL AND INNOVATIVE KAYAK AND CANOE TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT; 

DUAL PURPOSE TROLLEY & CAR LOADERS, EASYLOADERS, KAYAK & CANOE CRADLES, 
STRAPS AND PORTAGE SLINGS 

SEA KA YAK SPECIALISTS 
U.K. IMPORTERS OF THE Feathercraft RANGE OF FOLDING KAYAKS AND AIIYFOLDING CANOES 

CATALOGUES
11 
BROCHURES AND PRICE LISTS ON REQUEST 



Reviews: Paddler's Gear 

PEAKUK are 
offering two new 
playboat designs 

to UK boaters 
looking for extra 

performance. The 
Olide and the 007 
are creations from 

the Canadian 
cutting edge 

design company 
Riot Kayaks. Both 

boats are designed 
by freestyle 

boating's Darth 
Vader: Corran 

Addison. 

The Olide spins into the UK - At the 1997 
Rodeo Worlds the Olide prototype 
changed the rules. "It made wave moves 
too easy!". At the International canoe 
exhibition the Olide was voted Boat of the 
Show. Now you too can experience 
gliding. This kayak does not displace 
water, it levitates above it. 

PEAKUK are now licensed to make 
the Olide in the UK. The revolutionary 
patented hull design features hard edges 

Robson 
Robson have produced a new-style paddle with a pressure 
moulded glassfibre blade on a Sky-shaft. using 
manufacturing technology under licence from the US 
Company Lightning. The paddles appear to be awesomely 
strong, completely flutter free, and as suited to extreme river 
running as they are to play paddling and surfing. Available 
in a choice of colours in any length/feather (two weeks 
delivery time for custom specifications). the paddles should 
be in all major stockists by the time this goes to print. Retail 
price is l169. 

For mor, information c:ontac:t Noolti, 01822 

618688. 

(like a surf board), a centralised spinning 
disk with groove surface with highly 
rockered, louvered ends that release 
water cleanly from the downstream end of 
the boat. The twin tip shape means that 
the boat goes equally well in both 
directions. The deck is beautifully styled 
to accommodate cool Riot Olide graphics 
and alloy end grabs. The lightweight 
composite construction means that it rips 
up all the play spots like no other. This 
baby ou\ spins anything on green waves 
and handles the vertical moves with ease 
and accuracy. At Nottingham it spins on 
waves that most boats can't even surf. 
On Ocean surf new moves are yours to 
invent... 

The 2.6 metre Olide is available in 
two lightweight and tough composite 
constructions. Lovingly hand cra~ed by 
John Day oj Concept Designs pedigree. 
Available in Diolen/ Airex at 14kg or 
Carbon/~evlar/Airex at II kg. Custom 
built to suit individual styles and body 
weights. Full to minus 4cm depth cuts 
art available. Prices are between l649 - 
l8oo depending upon construction. You 
cannot compare this boat to any regular 
polyethylene playboat, it's in a category 
oj it's own. Try it if you dare. 

Ch,clt it out at th, Nottingham 
P,alt Shop, 011 our ltayalt w,b pag,s 
http://www.p1altwlt.c:om or c:all us 
for mor, d,tails 011 01629 825133. 

007 - 
Licence to Thrill 
At 2.2 meters this is the smallest 
polyethylene playboat available. It rips 

up British water easier than any other. 
Eddyline cartwheels made easy and with 
its patented Hydro Olide hull shape it 
spins the green well too. 

The 007 is the Jamz Bond Jor small 
holes and big waves that's sure to get 
you shaken, not stirred. 007 is faster than 
any other snub kayak - Jast enough that 
you'll Never Sat Never Again about short 
boats. Try 007; you'll be the Man ( or 
woman) With The Colden Orin. 007 will 
out surj, cartwheel, wave wheel or spin 
everything else For Your Eyes Only. And 
through the Jaws oj steep creeks littered 
with holes, eddies and waves, 007 will 
keep you Rushin' with Love ... 

Available now in super tough cross 
link plastic with cool deck styling, Riot 
graphics and alloy end grabs. A choice 
oj two different seats to custom fit this 
weapon to your ass. At l639 it's the most 
Jun you can have Jor your money. Demos 
are available at the Peak Shop 
Nottingham, Whitewater Shepperton, 
Eddylines Llangollen, Tees Side 
Whitewater Course and Highland Canoes. 

For mor, info c:had owe this 
naw PEAKUK Wab sita: 
http:/ lwww.paaltwlt.com or call 
01629 825133. 



Ortlieb Snack Packs 
As 15x11cm RRP £9.99. 
A6 22 x 15cm RRP £12.99 
The Ortlieb Snack-Packs are produced 
using the same construction as the very 
successful Ortlieb document cases; with 
strong seam welds and simple but 
effective roll-over velcro closure. The 
Snack Packs are different as they have a 
non-tainting inner coating which allows 
them to store foodstuffs without adding 
an unwanted plastic taste. 

The Snack Packs work very well, 
keeping water out all-day; even when 
floating around in the bottom of an open 
canoe during a day of constant rain. 
They offer a good alternative to bulky 
containers and the smaller of the two fits 
snugly into a buoyancy aid pocket for 
handy dry sweets, choc or chewy bars. 
Gone are the days of finding a well 
travelled crushed, wet inedible Mars bar 
in a pocket, with an Ortlieb Snack Pack, 
it will just be well travelled and possibly 
crushed. 

Mor, info from: Lyon Eqwipmtnt, 
Rist Hill Mill, Dint, Cwmbricr, 
info@Lyon.co,wk. Ortli,b stockists, 
www.ort/i1b.d1 

GSI Lexan Waterproof 
Utility Box 
RRP £15.99 
The Lexan box provides an excellent 
alternative, thank goodness, to using a 
BDH combined with an old inner tube to 
keep kit dry on a river trip. 

The box is produced in the toughest 
thermo-plastic available. Lexan. which 
gives high impact strength and an 
amazing temperature range which will 
enable it to be used comfortably in 
conditions varying from -128 to 129 degrees 
C. It is also light weight, waterproof; 0 
ring seal. clear. secure; with a double 
level closure and is provided with an 
attachment loop for a webbing strap so 
that it may be tied into a boat. 

The box works well, is great because 
you can see into it but does tend to 
scratch up a little. 

This nearly indestructible box will be 
the only part of the kit the rescue team 
will be able to retrieve after you 
inadvertently miss the last eddy and 
plunge over the legendary Killer Fang 
Falls. Well at least they will have the 
satisfaction of eating dry sandwiches! 

Mor, info from: Rosk,r Ud, 13 
Qwcry Lan«, Gosport, Hcrnts P01::,. 4LJ 
r,1: 0170s s::1.8711 

"Superior" 

~~"~u~e~or!!a~~!~Xey. 
built by Marine Fabrications, is 
constructed from 316(marine) 
Stainless Steel Tube. 25mm in 
diameter with a 1.5mm thick wall. 
Unlike aluminium, which oxidises. 
or steel, which rusts, the "Superior" 
remains like new, clean and shiny. 

The design of the "Superior" is such 
that strength and looks are combined. The 
tube is cut to size and shape then T. I. G 
welded together, eliminating any flexing 
there would be if the tube was bent into 
shape. The webbing which spans the cross 
bars a supports your canoe, is of safety 
belt quality and is therefore very strong. 
The cross bars are padded to protect the 
underside of your canoe. Just below the 
cross bars are 2 "O" rings where you 
attach a small retchet strap. which then 
secures your canoe. 

In the upright position the "Superior" 
stands 14 _ •. high by 16" wide. The 
wheels are removed for storage. The 
"Superior" folds away to a 21" x 12" 
storable package. 

The weight of the "Superior". without 
wheels is 2kg. The wheels also weigh 2kg 
each. These measure 10" high x 4" wide, 
but we offer a 
choice of type and 
size of wheel, to suit 
individual needs. 

For fwrth,r 
info on th, 
troll1y, inclwding 
cwstom options, 
phontlfcrx: 013s::1. 
7s7698 

Ae 'rope' hie 
Carey's Ae'rope'bic is a new exerciser designed with the 
canoeist in mind. It is basically an elastic tension rope with two 
wooden hand grips and comes complete with an instruction 
book plus wall chart. The book contains diagrams and 
instructions for 20 exercises designed to improve flexibility and 
stamina. whilst working the muscle groups that canoeists use 
most. The instructions are very clear and easy to follow. 

When trying it for the first time I found it a bit boring 
and did not do all the exercises. it also made my shoulders 
and back muscles ache. You would need to build up to the 
full number of exercises over a few sessions. As a warm up 
programme it would be a bit too much, but some of the 
exercises could be picked out and used as needed. Once 
you know the exercises then the wall chart is a good 
reminder/guideline. It is a very compact. lightweight unit 
which makes it very easy to slip into a packet or kit bag. 
The price of £6.50 incl p~p makes it a reasonable buy for 
most people. I think I would buy one and give it a go. 

Contcrct AE K1crting on 0161 736 3739 
(Tim Munford, Burton CC). 



Members advertisements: Sell, Sell, Sell! 

Please forward For Sale 
all adverts to , Lime Green Perception Whiplash, full 

wwspec, air bags etc. Only six months 
old. l300 ono. TEL: )on 0141 
6499707(Glasgow) or William 0141 
9460705. 
10 Falchion 385 kayaks 3 years old, 
teal blue, gc, would suit centre, scout 
or youth group. l950. TEL John 
Handley at Albany Park Centre on 0181 
5493066(Surrey) 
17' 'Huron' Open Canoe, Woodwork 
professionally replaced in varnished 

ADS FREE 
mahogany, hull also in good c_ondition, 
stored indoors, straight 6 running and 
user friendly. London area. E-mail 

pleffer@gdc-uk.org or TEL: 0171 8873808(office hours, direct 
line). 
2 Perception Dancers, [100 each, 1 Euro Kayak Conquest [100, s 
Prijon invader lites [100 each or l400 the lot, suitable for flat 
water/light surf. s windsurfers suitable for novices including sails 
[100 each or l400 the lot. TEL Mark 01341 241687(Home) 01341 
241646(Work). E-mail MD0687@aol.com 
6 M1370 plastic slalom/general purpose canoes for sale 
following club clear out. gc, stored indoors. Price l400 or l70 if 
sold separately. TEL 01703 402262 or 0411 618615. (Solon) 
Acrobat 270, yellow, 1 year old, used mainly on placid water » 
kept in garage so in excellent condition. Backstrap, hip pads, 
seal liner, minicell foam and air bags. Great first playboat. l350. 
Acrobat 300, with s/deck, yak cag, 8/aid, back rest, helmet 
and more. l250. TEL Ben 01524 751641 or 01625 263475(Northwest). 
Acrobat 270, blue, hardly used, excellent condition, l350. TEL: 
John 01273 564827(8righton). 
Acrobat 300, full WW spec. full plate f/rest. b/rest. central 
buoyancy, no airbags. l240. TEL Rachel 01823 276004.(Taunton) 
Aeroquatic, kayak with solid foot rest, paddle port. airbags and 
bushsport neoprene s/deck l175ono. Mark Gees splits l45. 
Schlegel Allround 202·s l50. Azarly wooden paddles 184 [35. 
Helly Hansen drysuit, medium lso. Pogies l5. Nylon s/deck l7. 
TEL Michelle 01403 731909, West Sussex. 
airbags and b/rest. l325. TEL 01302 723929 (South Yorks). 
C1 Nomad Sensor, 6 months old carbon sandwich hull. red 
deck, Italian seat and straps/buckles if REQ, vgc olfers around 
l400. C2 WWR, a little rough around the edges but still good, 
only l6o. 2 sets excaliber carbon paddles v-cheap TEL: 01641 
7186o7(Llangollen). 
c, Maverick gc. fully fitted block seat and straps. With S/Deck 
and paddle l185 ono. Prijon Canyon - vgc complete with airbags 
(front and Rear) and deck lines. Excellent WW river running 
boat. or instructor boat. Complete with S/Deck [150 ono. TEL 
Karl 01675 442798 or 0370 843031 
C2 Marathon boat (Obmsion), probably the fastest, lightest boat 
in the uk. Good Condition. l6oo. (worcester).TEL: 01905 610767 
Canoe Trailer, will carry 12 or more. l350. Red P6H eliminator 
polo boat, l85. TEL: Paula 01293 417504 
Canadian Woodstrip, build you own. Stronback and formers for 
chestnut explorer and 
sunnyside cruiser+ instruction book. Adjust to 17'6". Made by 
Joinery. [225. TEL: 01603 440842(Norwich). 
Coleman rift, open canoe. Approx 4years old. Stored outside 
and is of average condition but still watertight. [300 ono. TEL: 
Carl 01462 834772(Bedfordshire) 
Corsica S Proline Red full WW Spec, as new, l350 ono TEL 
01746 767384 (Shropshire). 
Corsica , Good condition, full WW spec, Magenta. Excellent 
river runner + all round boat. [260 or consider part ex/swap for 
Whip Lash 270, etc. Tel Martin 01248 362456 North Wales (Can 
deliver to Tryweryn) 
Corsica S, to good home, vgc stored in side. Reason for sale: 
out of country. [230 ono. TEL: Nathan 01823 680467(Devon) 
Creek 280, Purple. Good condition with nose cap. [325 ono. 
Bank manager forces sale. TEL Mike 01639 730518. 
Dagger freefall LT, full ww spec, full plate f/rest. backrest, 
central buoyancy, no airbags. l240. TEL: Phillip 01823 
276004(Taunton). 
Dagger Freefall LT: l2Bo. OLS Rapid fire: l250. Both have 
airbags and backrests. Sale forced as leaving country. Can be 
demo'd on River Tay if Required. TEL Dave or Ali 0131 
3152471(Edinburgh). 
Dagger Prophet, WW open canoe. includes perception rolling 
saddle and twin airbags. excellent condition. [650 ono. TEL 
Russell 01403 732521. 
Dagger Repection, Open canoe 15' 8"(can be used solo or 
double) l395. Nautiraid Folding Double Canoe, Excellent sea 
canoe - large interior [or stowing camping gear cost l1400 new 
will accept [750. TEL Gill .01255 503919 
Euro Kayaks Conquest, yello. gc. [175 ono. TEL: Sarah 01922 
408912 after 6pm 
Eskimo Kendo, Brand new never used, full ww/spec. Complete 
with palm quaser neoprene s/deck, 8/aid schlegel paddle, 
protec helmet. [625 ono TEL: 01929 400779 eves. Prijon fly 11 - 
full wwspec yellow - 3 months old 6 hardly used. Complete with 
palm canyon b/aid schlegel paddle. prolec helmet, palm quaser 
neoprene s/deck.l525 ono. Palm dry cag 6 nookie dry trousers, 
medium l90 TEL 01929 400779 
Eskimo Diablo, Blue. full ww spec. V.G.C. [350 ono. TEL: 0181 
3663617 
General Purpose fibreglass 'Snipe' type canoe. with WW 
paddles. 8/Aid and S/deck. Ideal package for novice paddler 
[255. Jaguar K1, o/s and u/s rudder, includes seat, s/deck and 
asymmetric paddles OIRO [255. TEL 01705 503162 (Gosport). 
General Purpose Kayak, Tiger. VCP hatch. b/rest, f/rest. 
spraydeck - l8o. Contact Mick fitter Day - 01444 234230. 
Evening - Brighton 01273 842594 

appear in the 
Members 
Classified 
direct to: 
BCU HQ 

in Nottingham. 
MEMBERS 

Kirton Regina K2, good condition, seats. handles, pump, sock, 
understern rudder [375. Open canadian Pyranha WW Traveler 16' 
[300. 2 Pyranha Touring boats plastic l75 each. TEL Dave 01606 
48917(Northwich). 
Kirton Tiger K1, fibreglass construction- royal blue clear deck. 
sea blue opaque hull. VGC. with seat. o/s 6 u/s rudders. ss 
rudder wire. Prepared to travel part way to complete sale. l350. 
TEL: 01822 853601(Plymouth) after 6:00pm. 
K1 Racing Kayak, fibreglass u/s rubber to include paddle and 
roof rack. l2oo. West Yorks TEL: Derek 01924 411919. 
Kiwi 2 Excellent condition rarely used demonstration model. 
blue deck/white hull. l2oo. Ill health forces sale. TEL 0115 
9285800 
Magic Bat, full wwspec good condition [250. TEL: Nick 01992 
813983 
Mega, )ester tico-lite surf kayak grp 2 years old vgc [330 ono. 
TEL Malcolm 01752 822803 (Plymouth) 
Merlin K2, LI/Stem. portage handles. glass construction, pink 
deck. l230. ono Soton 01703 840170 
Nick Pink Mystere 1994, All Carbon Kevlar Epoxy construction. 
Showroom condition (almost no scratches). 7 kilos weight. green 
l450. Nomad Commanche general purpose kayak, fibreglass. 
blue. GC [50. Kirton Whitewater racer K1. All kevlar construction. 
Sound condition but a little on the heavy side. l6o ono. TEL 
Martin Harrall 01225 705717 
North Shore Calypso, sea kayak • Whitewater Quaser s/deck + 
cockpit cover • stirring pump. Excellent condition. 2 112 years 
old [640. 2 ' sea quest medium sea kayaks + s/decks. [220 
each VGC. Lendal carbon fibre sea paddles l55. Hump it trolley, 
new and unused lso. Roof bars(guttered) • ) bars + 1 set of 
canoe rests l40. 3 sets of paddles l20 each. TEL 01539 726595 or 
0374 661822. 
Nordkapp Red and White, fibreglass. Good, battle proven 
condition sadly sold to fund boring freshwater activities. Pump. 
paddle float, left had split paddles 6 Towline l300 ono. TEL 0118 
9882436 
Open Canoe, 16ft McNulty HURON, red glassfibre, built in 
buoyancy. reasonable condition. l200. TEL: 01900 62282 
(Cumbria) 
Open Canoe, Coleman Gold Medalist 16, with paddles and 
extras VGC [350. Contact Steve on 01905 454741 
Old Town Discovery 169. Dark green with all hardwood trim, 
garage stored very nice looking boat. [400. Pyranha master with 
air bags and back rest. excellent condition [175 ono. Puma K2 
would make good training boat but needs work, [50. TEL: 01823 
433514 evenings.(Taunton). 
Perception reflex club (blue). with b/strap, s/deck and paddle 
(if required). Good general purpose and slalom boat. GC with 
only light use. [220 ono. TEL 01703 402262 or 0411 618615. 
Perception Dancer, red, paddles, Gui wetsuit size - medium 
c/w boots size 8, helmet. b/aid (whitewater) BDH. wetsack. All 
equipment is in good condition. l250 ono. Buyer to collect. TEL: 
Colin day - 01617 646464. eve - 01427 873803. 
Perception Dancer, Ainsworth paddles, YAK neoprene spraydeck 
and Wild Water helmet, all in vgc. [200. Perception Dancer XS, 
Ainsworth paddles, Bush Sport neoprene s/deck and Wild Water 
helmet. All in vgc. l200. Pulsa fibreglass K,. freeblade paddles, 
Ace Helmet and Splashsport 8/Aid. l65. Typhoon Long-John, 
Size:TM [15. Neoprene Shorts. size:M, [10. WW Thermal paddle 
mitts, l10. TEL 01252 399558. 
Perception Overflow, 18 months old, excellent condition. granite 
white. l350. TEL: John 01929 481222 day (Bournemouth). 
Perception Pirouette Super Sport, Purple, VGC less than I years 
use. Price include phoenix s/deck 6 hip pads. Stored in garage 
and very well looked after. [325. TEL 01908 551383 
Perception Super Sport, Purple. excellent condition air bags + 
end caps with playboater deck. l350. TEL: Andy 01626 
362044(Devon) 
Perception Whip-It, (Yellow) Seen better days but still sound. 
Could deliver to Tryweryn, Pierrpont or Teesside. [150. Call Tom 
or Eric on 01422 843194, evening or weekends. 
Perception Whiplash, Used once as new, injured back forces 
sale l450 ono. Pyrahna Magic bat. full ww spec inc. airbags 
[280. Ace 385 falchion with b/strap, air bags and thigh brace 
vgc [200. Mogul polo canoe with s/deck and polo paddle l99. 
Snipe fibreglass canoe l15. TEL 01725 512611 (Salisbury). 
Pirouette Super Sport - purple vgc. great play boat l310. New 
nookie S/deck(keyhole/Waist-m) [35. TEL Simon Clarke 01703 
891418(Soton). 
Playboat Dag Shark, excellent condition, black full WW spec. 
Can deliver Bala or Teeside. [250. TEL: 0191 4882479. 
Prijon Avenger/Hurricane, Alpine spec. black. l250 ono. 0467 
666452 (Possibly Deliver). 
Prijon Fly 3 months old excellent condition [400 ono. TEL 01491 
612394(Oxon) 
Prijon Gambler Mark 2 gc, black with yellow markings, full 
plate footrest. nose cap. buoyancy bags, b/strap [400 ono. TEL 
Mike 01257 255495 evenings or ansaphone daytime. 
Prijon Invader Lightweight, magenta. Vgc. airbags. full footplate 
l275. Also Ainsworth paddle s/deck, 8/aid. helmet and wetsuit 
available - offers considered. Birmingham area 0121 5503270. 
Prijon T Slalom, kayak. tough yellow plastic, good for medium 
or large paddler. inland or sea. [185. TEL: Richard, 01453 765610. 
Gloucestershire 
Pyrahna Razor, purple with graphics. 6 months old, gc, l450. 
Yak coppermine 8/Aid, black and red vgc. l6o. TEL Mark 01703 
346327 (Southampton). 
Pyranha Creek 28o. 1 year old. multi-art red with blue graphics. 
excellent condition. full spec. padded, great WW boat. Selling to 
rationalise number of boats. l350. TEL Jez 0118 9662488 
(Reading). 
Pyranha Magicbat, yellow, s years old. gc [100 ono. P 6 H 
Reflex slalom Ki 1990. Carbon Kevlar construction hull and deck. 
Excellent condition (no damage), l2oo. Peter Spence "Savage 
C1" 1993. Diolen construction. excellent condition (no damage) 

Izoo. Slalom C1 paddle. Carbon Kevlar blade, brand new 
condition l50 ono. Pheonix C1 s/deck made from hypalon (better 
than neoprene). Brand new condition l40 ono. Carbon epoxy 
wing paddles, zzocms long, l8o ono. TEL Nigel Harrall 0467 
832706 
Pyranha Master, yellow, excellent condition, bowcap, backrest 
airbags Izooono. Prijon T Slalom, red, gc. air bags, b/rest. full 
plate footrest [175 TEL 01252 521530 or 0370 827284(Hants). 
Pyranha Mountain 300. 2 years old, little used. vgc, blue, full 
WW spec, including pyranha 
Pyranha Mountain 300, good condition. yellow art design, 
wwspec. l250 ono. TEL: 01278 793911 
Roofbars, Genuine Vauxhall Cavalier (New Shape) [35 ono. 0467 
666452 
Rota Bat. full WW spec VGC l150. TEL 01904 641302 
Sea Kayaks. 1 Vyneck, fibreglass. red deck. white hull. round 
hatches fore and aft. decklines. vgc and a very fast boat. [450 
or olfers. 1 Bardsea. fibreglass, yellow. round hatches fore and 
aft. decklines. Reasonable condition and very stable. [150 or 
offers. TEL 0181 9401651 
Sea kayak glass fibre. nanuuk, rubber, gc. l100 ono. TEL 01922 
644441 (Walsall). 
Sea Kayak • Huntsman, 2 bulkheads, VCP round hatches. 
Henderson pump. rudder. foam seat. b/rest, neoprene s/deck 
[350. Contact Mick Fitter Day · 01444 234230, Evening - Brighton 
01273 842594 
Skerry Sea Kayak, red plastic, barely used excellent condition 
inc boat mounted tow system [499. Pyranha mountain bat, 
yellow. almost new l299. Prijon T slalom. red gc [199. All 
stored inside. GRP Canadian. new unused, requires thwarts and 
seats. TEL: Eddie 0113 2797803. Leeds 
Slalom Ki yellow 6 white epoxy Kevlar/carbon inclusive 
neoprene s/deck 6 Nomad 2. DOT carbon paddles also helmet. 
A Smart boat all for the asking price of l235. TEL David 01923 
285401 (Chorleywood Herts). 
Slalom C1 Kevlar, Nomad shoot excellent condition l120 ono. 
WWR c,, Kevlar Mustang well used lso. WW C1 Kevlar Ace 3, 
very well used. TEL 0181 9593167 (North London). 
Spray covers, quantity of chang red/blue. fully adjustable waist 
and coming. Surplus to requirements (R.R.P l20) any quantity @ 
[10 each. Still packaged. Canoe Straps ditto as above, 3 metre 
sprung metal buckles(R. R. P ls pair) any quantity @ l3 per pair. 
(Due to weight local collection only) Stan Holthorp 0181 
3983118(Esher /Kingston) 
Super Sport owned by a female paddler. well looked after, 
always stored indoors, no significant scratches. A superb river 
running tool, and useful playboat. Offers around l250. TEL Ruth 
01904 670379 or 01748 826432. 
Topolino Spud, Green good condition, ainsworth paddles, 
crewsaver b/aid. River runner s/deck, palm cag. palm dry 
trousers, sleeveless w/suit, helmet. Nike wet shoes, roof rack to 
fit most cars. Will not split. l395 ono, TEL: 01932 847342(Surrey). 
Valley Skerray Kayak, 18 months old. Compass, pump. rudder, 
flare tube, paddle. paddle float, s/deck. b/aid plus more. All 
for [750. TEL: Dave 01822 615452 
White water spec Roto Bat, complete with foam footrest and 
airbag [140 ono. Dancer [100 ono. Raider Surf Ski [140 ono. TEL: 
01530 813713 
Woodstrip, chestnut prospector. 16ft open boat, mahogany 
gunwhales, deckplates [1400 TEL Lee: 0116 2414233. 0116 2716567 
Woodstrip, Hiawatta from canoe craft, l550,+open 16ft ply 3 
seater [200. 16ft mould for open canoes(as ply) l100. Fibreglass 
kayaks, 1 junior, 1 single. 1 2 seater: large cockpit lso each • 
8/Aids+single paddles, room needed. TEL 01702 588243. 

Wanted/Swap 
Snapped 6 Lost on the upper Roy 8/ 4/98. green Lendal N12 
paddle. If either end is found please phone Darrell TEL 0113 
2250650. 
Wanted, Henderson TCL4 Hatch cover with GREY rim for sea 
boat. Must be in Good Condition. TEL Andy 01305 833346. 
Wanted, Pintail sea canoe. Must be in good condition. TEL: 
01453 543010 
2 Ml415's wanted by canoeists with special needs. Must be 
cheap. Phone Phillip Oates at QEII Centre 01703 404844 daytime. 
Wanted: Pool boats, in good condtion for use at school, can 
collect. Contact Chris Near 01291 622045(day). 0410 
059496(eves) 
Wanted, Old Canvas over wooden framed canoe, or information 
on how to build one. TEL: 01928 572729 
Wanted, one second hand 'Prospector' for river trips (mainly 
with family). Can just be the shell. Contact Sam or Stormont on 
01690 720307 
Wanted Dagger Crossfire, TEL: Peter. 01923 447250 
Three sets of Thigh-Braces, for four to five year old Aero-Bat 
300s. TEL: Paignton (01803) 525427 (Jason) 

Lostgound 
On 23 May, whilst participating in the National Canoe Polo 
Championships for Viking in Stratford Upon Avon my Paddles 
were lost or stolen. They are left-handed carbon-fibre polo 
paddles with Gorilla stickers on each blade, white tape on the 
edges and some blue tape on the shaft. If anyone has any 
information regarding the paddles please contact Barney on 
01332 552047. 
Stolen from Llangollen YllA, Creek 280 TDTW51OAf1-JC, Micro 
230 both purple. Any info call Alan 01978 869389, or the Police. 
Found, left in one of P6H's demonstration sea kayaks at the 
Anglesey Sea Symposium. One Sealine Baja 10 dry bag 
containing one petzl head light and other items. Please tlelphone 
P6H on 0115 9320155 if it belongs to you. 

Misc 
Room to Rent Sheffield. shared house, suited mature 
student/graduate · canoe storage. TEL 0114 2550608 . 



Competition: Slalom I 

Is The Grass 

For most people the opportunity of being paid to try and fulfil 
their sporting aspirations is something they can only dream 
about. The majority are tied to a 9 to 5 job with barely enough 
time to keep fit, never mind reach world class level. 

have developed through the experiences of my 
sport such as persistence. dedication. goal 
setting. planning and time management far out 
weigh any other 'training program· I could have 
embarked on to prepare me for a successful 
career. 

an Raspin speaks to former full time 
British Slalom Team athlete Rob Wright 
about the lifestyle and pressures that go 

with it and gives him the opportunity to reflect 
on how it compares with his new career of being 
self employed. 

Rob was chosen for this piece as I felt it 
would be more interesting to compare the 
lifestyle of an individual where in both 
circumstances they were their own boss. 

Rob was a member of the British slalom 
squad for well over ten years, before retiring in 
1996 aged 31. He raced at the highest 
international level and achieved results inside the 
top 10 in the world. Now he lives in St. Ives, 
Cornwall where he is proprietor and manager of 
a motor conversion company. 

Q1: As most people who have tried will realise, 
to reach the top in our sport takes years of 
commitment, regularly in excess of 15, quite 
often to the detriment of other areas of their 
lives, particularly careers. In retrospect do you 
feel this was the same for you? 
RW: To achieve anything that you see as 
worthwhile. you have to make sacrifices. That is 
not to say my paddling career was just made up 
of sacrifices. there were many benefits. The 
opportunity to see the world. meet new and 
interesting people and do things that other 
people only dream about. However if I'd had my 
heart set on quickly climbing the career ladder of 
any major organisation. I believe to have set out 
at the age of 3.1 with little work experience, 
wouldn't have enhanced my chances. Although. I 
would strongly argue that the qualities and skills I 

Q2: You've chosen to set up your own business 
opposed to working for someone else. What was 
your rationale behind this? 
RW: As I've just mentioned, my lack of work 
experience was a factor in my decision. But 
without a doubt the most over-riding factor was 
the appeal of being my own boss. For the last 15- 
20 years of my life I've operated in this manner 
with relative success. So I'm used to being self 
reliant and in control of my own destiny. The 
idea of having my potential governed by 
parameters placed on me by an organisation 
seemed both alien and frustrating. Also I've 
learned to value my freedom greatly and see 
work simply as a means to an end and all too 
often for many organisations it seems to be an 
end in itself. 

Q3: How clearly did your expectations of working 
for yourself fit with the actual reality? 
RW: As an athlete it is ingrained in you the 
harder you work the better you will be and to a 
large degree this is true. However, one of the first 
things I learnt is that this simple relationship isn't 
always true in business. There are many factors 
which can not only affect progress. but also 
determine the degree of commitment you're 
prepared to sacrifice to a problem. In my sport 
there was never any debate to the amount of 
time and energy invested, you knew nothing less 
than 100% was good enough, so that's what you 
gave. Now in work I'm finding I'm continually 
having to compromise. My productive time is 
being continually eaten into by having to do 
tasks which are not directly relevant to the job. 
I'm also having to tame my perfectionist 
mentality that I've brought with me from my 
sport, as no longer can I, or the customer, afford 
to invest unlimited hours into a project in order 
to make it perfect. This itself regularly proves 

very frustrating. 
Another difference I'm 

finding hard to adapt to is 
when to stop. While training 
it was easy to govern when 
you'd done enough. you simply became 
physically exhausted, but in business it's not 
quite the same. Physical exhaustion doesn't often 
play a part, but it is the mental fatigue that 
begins to compromise performance. 
Unfortunately however it is far more difficult to 
monitor you're psychological state than 
physiological. Consequently on occasions I've 
worked for periods which have been far too long 
for the good of me. the business or my 
relationships. 

Q4: What do you feel is the biggest benefit your 
new career holds over your old? 
RW: Without a doubt it's got to be my new 
financial situation, while competing I could have 
almost described myself as living from hand to 
mouth. The funding I received was barely 
adequate to cover the costs I incurred through my 
preparation, never mind the competing and 
everyday cost. And it was only assessed yearly! 
Talk about 'performance related pay'. believe me if 
you screwed up or even just incurred a penalty at 
the major races, that could mean the end of your 
funding for the following year. It makes athletes 
laugh when in the world of business you can 
actually insure yourself against poor performance. 
What a dream that would be in sport. 

When I retired at 31, as well as having no 
home to talk of, no job. no pension. paid no 
national insurance contributions. I was thousand of 
pounds in debt. Thankfully those days are over. 

Qs: What do you think was the biggest benefit 
your old career had over your new? 
RW: As those who know me will vouch, freedom 
to do what I wish has always been high on my 
list of priorities and even though I've managed to 
maintain a fair degree of autonomy by working 
for myself. I'm still tied in ways I wasn't when I 
was competing. So I guess this is what I miss the 
most. The life style of an athlete is a great life 
and with the introduction of the lottery funding to 
ease the financial burden, I'd recommend it to 
anyone. But one word of warning, if you think 
the world of business is ruthless and cut 
throat, stay well clear of sport. 
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TWO MONTHS TO GO!! 

I BRITISH 
CANOE 

El~ 
Kayaking Courses 1998 

Intro to Kayaking (2 day Res. £130), (5 day Res. £300) 
-1, 2 & 3 Star courses (2 day Res. £120) (Non Res. £55) 

Kayak Surf Courses 
4 Star training and assessment 

White Water Courses 
Intro to White Water (1 Day £29) (W/E £55) 

Improver on White Water (1 Day £29 (W/E £55) 
River Guiding and Topo Duo Trips (ask for details) 

Multi Activity Programmes 
For schools, groups, individuals and companies run throughout 

the year. 

Skills Training Courses 
Climbing, Caving, Nav & Hillwalking 

First Aid (Mountain and Outdoor) 
2 day HSE course. 

Instructor Training Course Starts November 1998 
Four Week Course: £1200 Six Week Course: £1800 

Covering Mountaineering skills, Rock Climbing, Kayaking & Caving 

FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION 
PLEASE TRY OUT OUR WEBSITE 

www.mountainwaterexp.demon.co.uk 

Mountain Water Experience 
The Courtlands Centre, nr. Kingsbridge, 

South Hams, Devon, TQ7 4BN, 
Teljfax 01548 550 675 

E-MAIL: MWE@mountainwaterexp.demon.co.uk 

Rodeo 
Coaching Courses 

HAYWARDS HEATH 
NVQ OUTDOOR EDUCATION 

LEVEL 3 
1 year course starts Sept 98 

Train for a career in the outdoors 
Gain the qualifications you need 

Details: 
Chris Lawton 01444 456281 

Haywards Heath College 
Haywards Heath 

W. Sussex RH16 lLT 

Train for a career in 

va: 

National Diploma in Outdoor Education 
Based in the Lake District 
Two years full time 
Develop key areas of outdoor skills 
Develop coaching and leading skills 
Build a personal outdoor philosophy 
Improve your career prospects 
Choose from a range of national 
governing body coaching qualifications 
Work placement opportunities with 
a broad range of providers 
Good employer contacts 

Plus a wide range of regular 
extra curricular outdoor experience 
in Britain and abroad 

For further information contact: Mike Mills or Alan Brenton 
West Cumbria College, Park Lane. Workington, 
Cumbria. CA 14 2RW 

riI•lliSi 01900 64331 
fltll?'lr:ITJ'J 

E~ ~~ ~ tk a,~ 

Dallam Outdoors gateway to the lake district 
Outdoor Education & Instructor 

Training Course 
NATIONAL GOVERNING BODY AWARDS 

Attend any TWO days per week (32 weeks) 

Monday - Sunday 9am-6pm Sept 98 - June 99 
Course fee: £15-£.20 per week, Free tuition if in receipt of a state benefit. 

If you consider your skills or qualifications out of date or you are considering a 
career in the outdoors you will need nationally recognised qualifications: 

MLTB Summer Mountain Training & (Assessment") 
SMLTB Winter Mountain Leaders Award" 

estuclents who meet pro-requirements attend a recognised centre the cosr of 
which is included in our course fee, additional days required) 

MLTB Single Pltch Award/ REC First Aid/ Local Cave Leader 
BCU 1-5 Star/ Level 2 or 3 Coach Awards (Open or Kayak) 

OCNW Access Certificates: 
Rec, in the Mountain Environment, Outdoor Education, Ecology, 

Sports Science, Work Experience, IT and Marketing 
for full details. Telephone 015395 62437 

Email: Dave.Allason-Pritt@lineone.net 

CALDERDALE COLLEGE 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTOR TRAINING 
GAIN NVQs and NGB 

Awards 
Including :BCU; MLTB; 

NCA(LCL); BOF; First Aid 
ALL AT AMAZINGLY LOW 

COST!! 
For Details and 

Interviews 'phone 
Halifax (01442) 399328 
The Pennines - Where it's 

really at! 

Coach Level 1-4 
Training & Assessment in: 

Inland/Sea Kayak 
Open Canoe & Safety Tests 

Expedirions, guiding & holidays. 
Contact: The Outdoor Trust, 

Wmdy Gyle, Belford, Northwnberland, 
NE707QE 

Tel: 01668 213289 
Email: trust@outdoor.demon.co.uk 



Inter-Action 

Leisure 
Broad range of FE 8: HE funded 
programmes available including: 
Higher National Certificate in Outdoor Adventure Management 

NVQ Level 3 - Training and Development 
NVQ Level 3 - Outdoor Education or Supervision (Flexible learning) 
NVQ Level 2 - Coaching Canoeing* or Activity Leadership* 
NVQ Level 1 - Sports Et Recreation 
National Governing Body of Sport awards for BCU, RYA. MLTB, BOF 
Free tuition for programmes marked" 

Due to the addition of our new Flight Training Division, we 
can now offer much, much more ..... 
including subsidised flight training to commercial pilot leuel 

Inter-Action House 
Lydd Airport 
Lydd, Romney Marsh 
Kent TN29 9NR 
Tel: 01797 322240 
Fax: 01797 322195 

INVESTOR IN PEOPLE E-mail: sales@inter-action.co.uk 

Visit our Website - www.inter-action.co.uk 
TEC funded programmes available from October in the SE: 

Modern Apprenticeship (employers available in the SE only) 
National Traineeship (employers available in the SE only) 

,\l"-E Acr Our unique Professional Diploma in Outdoor 
"""'"' ,,_?:. Adventurous Activity remains very popular, and ;AALA.~ is delivered across the country - it will not be 
r"' T~.i;,.2;2 $ bettered anywhere in the country. An NVQ + a 

"'.s1NG 1-,\l'-y.o minimum of 5 NGB awards can be achieved, 
plus much, much more ... Our new Professional Diploma in 
Aerial Sport is the first delivered in the country - it will not be 
beaten as a route to your PPL anywhere in the country. An NVQ 
+ PPL (A) Fixed Wing Aircraft (Paraglider/Microlight available 
later this year) 

$-1 ./uuk ev,,,.J.. ~- Wfvt t«.,i. <fCw!. ~ e<.t ~ ~ ~ tc ~ 
~ ~ <fCw!. ~? "SA:,.R_ES' wUt ~ ev,,,.J.. ~ tt..e ~ ~ ~ 'fD<'-· 

fc-,, all~~~--· ... 
~ SPaR.ES ~ 0$?00 731g312 

OUTDOOR ACTIVITY INSTRUCTOR 
COURSE Oct 98 - Oct 99 
A full time FE course in the North East 
leading to NVO L3 in Outdoor Education 
plus L2 or NGB awards in Canoeing, 
Climbing, Hillwalking, First Aid, Archery, 
Caving and Orienteering. 

This course qualifies for LEA 
discretionary grants and TFW. All 
applicants must be 19+. 

Selection Weekend 18 - 20 Sept 

,,.---_"'aw,~-:----J Call 01833 640881 
'-.:.

0
;::~ for Details 

Sea Kayak Outer Hebrides 

Hebridean Exploration 
Sea kayak-camping expeditions (novices 
to experts) around the beautiful Outer 
Hebrides, also training at all levels. 

Duke of Edinburgh Award expeditions 
& school groups. Most gear provided, 

single or double boats. Call 
01851 870716/705655 or e-mail 

stcffisar@aol.com for website details. 

UIST--- •.. - ;; a Outdoor Centre -~! 
"The finest sea kayaking coastline in 

the world" 
Guided tours and expeditions. 

Introductory/Intermediate 
Full range of courses. 

Accommodation. Details: 
Uist Outdoor Centre, Lochmaddy, 

Isle of North Uist, HS6 SAE 
Tel O 1876 500480 

Birmingham School of Canoeing 
Beginners to Advanced Coaching Course 

Open Canoe & Kayak BCU APPROVED CENTRE 
MIKE PHILLIPS, 
01299 401872 
21 Heathfield Road, 

~Bewdley, 
~ Worcs DY12 1 JT Appnwed Centre 

GREY CORRIE WOGE 
AND 

ROY BRIDGE INN 
HOSTEL 

For the Highlands 
Two independent hostels located on 
the A86 in the village of Roy Bridge. 
Fort William 12 miles to the west. 
Private rooms for 2, 3, 4 and 8. 
persons. Complete self-catering. 
Heating. Showers. Toilets. Drying 
rooms and All bedding provided. All 
inclusive price. Bar on site, live 
music some Saturdays. 
ACCESS VISA & SWITCH ACCEPTED 

Tel: 01397 712236 
Fax: 01397 712241 

GLAN - Y -BORTH 
Nestles on the banks of the River Conway in 

the heart of Snowdonia. 
Ranging from 2-8 berth Bungalows. 

20 fully equipped Self Catering Bungalows. 
Offers home from home comfort. 

Please Phone Bill 
01492 641543 

BURRS BUNKHOUSE - 
Situated in a Country Park 

next to the River Irwell Grade 
2/3. 28 bed, full kitchen, 

common room. 
£ I 20 per night 

Burrs Activity Centre 
0161 764 9649 

FORT WILLIAM - Self catering for Paddlers - 
sleeps 22. Good drying room, comfortable 
beds, hot showers, close to many pubs! Alan 
or Sue Kimber (01397) 700451 

Dartmoor, Devon 
15 mins River Dart 
Comfortable Bunkhouse 

26 beds in 4 heated rooms 
Hot Showers Drying room 

Lounge with log fire 
Fully Equipped Kitchen 

£6.50 per night, £115 Exclusive Use 
Powder Mills Bunkhouse 

Tel/Fax 01822 880277 

BALA. N.WALES. Bunkhouse Heated, showers, 
Drying room. Sleeps 20, (2,4,6,8), l7.oopn s/c. 
The Coach House, Bala.LL237HD Gwynedd. 
Brochure. (01678) 520738 

OLD TOWN SCOUT DISCOVERY CANOE. Used 
Once. As new c/w paddles {500. Phone 0<48o 405734 
COLEMAN RM\-X,3 CANADIAN CANOE with paddles 
and 2 buoyancy aids. Has only been used on placid 
water. VGC !325 01703 643495 (Southampton) 

N.W. 
BgQWN 
l'-.-.l I{\'-.( I 1\1{1 lh.i I{-. 

Insurance available fort 
Canoes and Equipment, 

Activity Centres, 
Activity Travel. 

For full details contact Shaun at 
N W Brown Insurance Brokers, 

Richmond House, 
16 -20 Regent Street, 
Cambridge CB2 I OB 
Tel: 01223 357131 
Fax: 01223 353705 
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THE PLYMOLJTH MOUNT BATTEN SAILING AND WATERSPORTS CENTRE 

Centre Director 
Salary £20,000 p/a plus performance related bonus. 

Tenable Sept 1998 

The Plymouth Mount Batten Sailing and Watersports Centre presents a unique 
opportunity for a highly motivated and enthusiastic person who has relevant 

experience and qualifications. 

This major new outdoor activity centre in the South West facilitates a wide range of 
watersports activities and personal development programmes. 

You must have excellent communication and organisational skills as well as being able 
to deliver, through co-operative working, a high standard of services to all client 

groups. 

You will have: 
- either a degree in Leisure Management, a similar professional qualification or be able 

to demonstrate an equivalent level of experience 

- a minimum of five years experience within the leisure environment with a range of 
outdoor activity qualifications and organisation of outdoor events 

- marketing skills as well as knowledge of residential facilities 

- proven success in achieving financial targets 

- a comprehensive working knowledge of Health and Safety in outdoor activities, The 
Young Person's Safety 1995 and legal requirements relating to child protection and 

other centre safety requirements 

- computer skills and a working knowledge of Windows based computer software 

We are seeking a very special person to fill this important position - one who is able to 
demonstrate high levels of relevant past achievement and show total commitment to 

the furtherance of the Centre's objectives. 

A two year fixed contract is offered. 

Application forms and further details are available from David Searle, Plymouth Mount 
Batten Sailing and Watersports Centre, 60-64 North Hill, Plymouth PL4 SEP. Tel Ol 752-663295. 

Closing date 30th August 1998. 



HCl' Apprcved l',:nln: 

INSTRUCTORS REQUIRED FOR 
1998 SEASON 

Qualified/Experienced Multi Activity Instructors Required 
from April to October 

Individual Instructor Training programs running throughout 
r-J the season _ ...., 

'¾~~ Apply to: Personnel (Dept 4) BV'~ 
& 0,<,,_· --=- Hyde House Activity Centre 
1/t{;~Y Hyde, Wareham, Dorset BH20 7NX 

Tel: 01929 471847 

OPPORTUNITIES IN IREIAND 
• Ireland's leading Adventure Organisation 
• Require Qualified and Trainee instructor in Kayaking, 

Sailing, Windsurfing, Rockclimbing and Multi Activity 
• Work in a fun yet professional environment with a 

Multinational team of instructors 
• Centre is set amidst the spectacular scenery of Connemara 

in the west of Ireland (Europe's last great wilderness are?) 
• Positions include accommodation and skills training 
• Corporate/ Adults/Children's programmes on offer 
Please Send C.V.1 Photo, and copies of certification to: 
Personnel 
Delphi Adventure Holidays 
Leenane 
Co. Galway 
Ireland 

DEALERS WANTED. Seeking experienced European 
dealers or agents to promote an innovative range 
of sit-on-top kayaks. Call Ireland 01-458-7017 ore 
mail:emdec@iol.ie 

CANCARVE DESIGNS, Hand made wooden 
canoe models and trophies. For details write or 
telephone 5. Shanklin Place, Beaconhill Green. 
Cramlington. Northumberland, NE23 SHA. Tel 
• Fax: 01670 713640 

Kayaking dry systems and 
buoyancy aids for those in 

the know. 

Want to know? .. 

KOGG Outdoor Clothing 
12 Acorn Business Centre 

Arran Road, Perth, PH1 3DZ 
Tel/Fax: 01738 622010 

~ 
C>ur own range of 

CAGS & FLEECE 
SEALS for D.I.V. repair 

Direct to yol...l! 

Tel / Fax - 01768 881003 

TRADE 
South West 

THE SOUTH WESrs BIGGEST CANOE SHOP. 
Beside the Exe for easy demos. For 

friendly professional advice call into our 
new modern shop 

ADVENTURE EMPORIUM 
HAVEN RD, EXETER. 01392 421831/219600 

Wiltshire 

HAZE ENTERPRISES 
25 Primrose Hill, Tockenham, 

Wootton Bassett, Swindon, Wilts 
Tel: 01793 852904 

Scotland - H~ river infonuauon and more. 
~ Mail order & contract 

~" orders welcome. 

H191ifund Canoes 
7, Myrtlefielcl, Grampian Road, 

Essex Somerset Worcestershire 

~~olhe~~ 
The Essex Superstore 
Big Big Stocks. Best Prices 
for Kayaks or Canoes. 

Nucleus warcrspons 
204 Frinton Road, Holland-on-Sea, Clocrou 
01255 812146 or 0410 375560 

\. 

POLY PIPPIN 14 
The original polythene open cockpit 
kayak (ideal for beginners) 

THE 'BELL BOAT' 
A totally new approach to teaching 
paddlesport. 
For details contact Steve Train 
T.L Elliott & Co Ltd, Wolverton Hall. Peopleton, 
Pershore, Worcs. WA10 2AU 

Tel: 01905 840813 
Fax: 01905 840002 

South Yorkshire Hampshire 

We 011/y swell the best 
All enquiries welcome 

310 Thorne Road, Wheatley Hills, 
Doncaster DN2 SAL 
Tel: 01302 344403 

Woodmill 
Canoeing & Outdoor Activities Centre 

Woodmill Lane, Swaythling, 
Sou~tpton 502 2JR Tel: (01703) 555993 

~~ 
Canoes, paddles and accessories rrom leading 
manufacturers. Demonstration boats available. 
Huge range of courses for all levels. Write or 
J!_hone for full programme. BCU approv~ 

CANOE RESCUE EQUIPMENT AND 
ACCESSORIES INCLUDING 
GREEN SLIME THROWBAGS 

~" CONTACT: SUZY, 2 VICTORIA CLOSE, 
EAST MOLESEY, SURREY, KTB 9SQ 

TEL/FAX: 0181 941 2714 

MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE 

AVAILABLE 

19" X 15" 
Watertight /ex food) 

Containers with screw on lid 
and handles. 

1 tub £8.50 2 tubs £16.00 
5 tubs £30. 00 

price includes p & p (UK) 
Please send chequespayabte to: 

TUBS 

CANOEING FABRICS, Breathable Walerproofs, 
Welsuit Neoprene Pile, Polartech Fleece. 
Neoprene Coated Nylon, Buckles, Webbing, Zips, 
Shock Cord, Velcro. Patterns for outdoor gear, 
Camping and Climbing Equipmenl. Discounts 
up to 15%. Shop open 10 - 5 Tues - Sal. For mail 
order catalogue please send 4'' x 9" S.A.E. TOR 
(cf), 42 Widnes Road. Widnes. WAS 6AL. 
Tel: 0151 424 2225 

1@,pia Canoe Supplies 
Stockists of all leading 

equipment and accessorles. 
OPENING TIMES 

Mon • Sat: 9.00 am - 6.00pm 
Sunday and bank Holidays: By appointment only 

01524 388850 
Unit 8. Lansil Industrial Estate, 

Caton Road, Lancaster 
Lanes LAI 3NX A 

Canoe & kayak builders and repairers. 
Super marathon C2 available as plans, pre-cut 
panel kit or completed boat in ply. fibreglass etc 

Other boats built 10 commission at realistic prices. 
Repairs in GRP. Kevlar/Epoxy. polythene, ply. 

stripwood. 
Plastic welding service also available. Call for 

derails and quote on your boat 
lain Hutchison (01594) 826273 (Clos) 
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Competition: Wild Water Racing 

World Championships 1998 
21-24 May, River Loisach Garmisch Partenkirchen 
This years world championships held in the picturesque 
barvarian Alps, overlooked by the Zugspitzs, with the friendly 
hospitable people of Garmisch Partenkirken and Grainau to 
welcome the competitors, it was one of the best organised and 
presented championships yet. 

he river flows from the Austrian border 
bypassing the town of Grainau and 
through the centre of Garmisch before 

merging and flowing down towards Munchen. 
The river is very well used and respected by the 
German canoeing fraternity for it's challenging 
technical nature. It is fed from snow melt and 
large peat bogs which do strange things to water 
levels. When you think the water level should be 
rising it's dropping and when you think it should 
be dropping the water keeps rising, which has 
prompted many heated debates 

Favourites for medals were as always the 
German, French and Italians. The non stop 
proved that their dominance would probably not 
be disrupted. Thomas Koelmann was the top tip 
for the Gold in the mens class, Vladi Panato as 
always in C 1, however the return of Uschi 
Prof anter in the ladies shook thinks up and the 
French C2's were looking very good! 

The opening ceremony started with the usual 
parade around the local town but took on a new 
meaning as we entered the Olympic ice stadium 
to be faced with a near capacity crowd creating 
an atmosphere a world championships deserves. 
The speeches were short and the entertainment" 
entertaining, the athletes were then rewarded for 

their patience with a three course meal with the 
management taking full advantage of 
Krombachers (beer manufacturer) sponsorship. 

The day of the worlds arrived, with all the 
classes competing on the same day it meant 
early starts for the men, with the first competitors 
starting at 9.30am. The mens event saw some 
not surprising results but amazing results. 
Thomas Koelman (GER) took gold, over 12 
seconds in front of Mikeal Fargier (FRA) in 
second and a further II seconds behind him Giles 
Callie! (FRA) the field then tightened up with 
some places being decided by hundredths of 
seconds. Markus Gickler four times world 
champion finished 6th, the Loisach isn't really 
suited to a 95kg weight. Ironically Roberto 
Pontarollo was unable to shake of his jinx 
finishing 7 tenths of a second behind Markus as 
he has done in the last 4 World championships! 
Another experienced paddler and a favourite for 
a medal was Philippe Graille (FRA) who was in 
silver medal position before a mistake at 
Treppenhaus where he completely blocked the 
river for a while. The British men, although 
fielding our strongest team for a long time, 
faired poorly. Ian Tordolf was recovering from flu 
managing 23rd, Jamie Christie came down with 

the same injection during the days before the 
competition managing only 40th place. Micky 
Mason finished 29th after having a few problems 
on the top of the course: Joel Wilson was the 
only paddler who performed to par finishing 
26th. 

The C1 class was won by Vladi Panato (ITA), 
7 seconds in front of Olaf Scharz (GER) closely 
followed by Stefan Stiefenhoefer (GER) in bronze. 
Our only entry was Rob Pumphrey who took 19th 
place. He had major boat problems after the non 
stop as his boat started to de-laminate and leak, 
and with only one race boat was forced to use it 
in his worlds run. 

The C2 class was won by Simon 6 Mueller 
(GER) closely followed by Vala 6 Slucik (SVK). in 
bronze Baechler 6 Baylacq (FRA). Outstanding 
British performances came from Belbin 6 Caunt 
finishing in nth narrowly missing a top ten finish 
by 2 seconds. The Cloughs finished in 14th with 
the Walling brothers in r7th. 

Claudia Brokof (GER) took gold by 2 tenths 
from Uschi Profanter (AUT) in the ladies with 
Anne-Blandine Crochet 8 seconds down in 
bronze. Our best result was from Cynthia Berry in 
nth, Tina Parsons in 16th and Yael Chance in zrst. 

The team events ran as expected with 
Germany, France and Italy taking 10 out of the 12 
possible medals. Our big hope was in the ladies 
as they were ranked 3rd fastest entering the team 
event, which meant there was a possibility of a 
medal. But it was not to be and they finished 6th. 

The prize giving took place in the ice stadium 
with a number of local acts to raise the blood 
temperature, especially those of the male 
audience along with the medal presentations it set 
the mood for a great evening. The prize giving 
and closing ceremony was followed by another 
meal accompanied with free beer from the very 
generous sponsors which rounded off a very well 
organised and sponsored event doing justice to 
our very exciting and eye catching sport. 

The paddlers would like to thank the team 
management, coaches and drivers for donating 
there time free of charge so we can concentrate 
on paddling and performing at our best. 
Article by Jamie Christie 

(y 
MK1 MCI MC2 WK1 

Gold FRA FRA SVK FRA 
Silver GER ITA GER GER 
Bronze ITA GER FRA CZE 
GBR 7th 5th 6th 

Team Sponsors this year include: 
Head, for supplying team kit; Rasdex, for supplying 
MK1 cagdecs and lacksts; Desperate Measures, For 

team jackets and the embroidery; Individual 
sponsors include: ICL Strand glass, DRH Taylor, 

Rasdex, West Beach, Nick Pink, Lendal, Perception 



PADDLE 
SPORT 

At Plas Menai National Watersports 
Centre,highly qualified instructors, a superb 
location and the largest fleet of canoes and 
kayaks all add up to give you a great 
experience here in North Wales. For 
complete beginners and experts alike, our 
excellent and highly skilled instructors will 
make sure you will get the most out of your 
time at Plas Menai. You can't beat us for the 
range of canoeing and kayaking activities on 
offer all year round here in Snowdonia, the 
Menai Straits and around Anglesey 

• Beginner & 
Improver 
weeks & weekends 

• Sea Touring 

• Sea Kayak Skills 

• Whitewater, Sea 
&Surf 

• PlayBoat 

• Around Anglesey 
Expeditions 

BCU Star Tests & 
Coaching Awards 

1-5 star awards, 
inland & sea 

lnstrvctor - Senior 

lnstrvctor 
training & 
assessments. 

Weekends 
£108 

5 Days £270 

Paddlesport Internet 
Web Site Address: http://www.paddlesport.eo.uk/ 

E-Mail Address: info@paddlesport.co.uk 

Approved Centre 
1 - 4 Star Kayak courses 

1 & 2 Star Open Canoe courses 
Introduction to White Water Kayaking 

Canoe Safety Test Training & Assessment 
Tailor made courses to suit your needs 

BClJ Approved Centre- 

Open 10.00 - 5.30 Mon-Sat 
Sundays & Bank Holidays 

Please call for details 



Feature: Portugal 

The annual Crestuma International Canoe marathon race is held 
on the wide tidal estuary of the River Douro, this river is over 
200km long and runs through Spain to the coast of Portugal at 0 
Porto. It is from this rugged and beautiful valley and its 
surrounding area that all the grapes are grown from which port 
wine is produced. 

Above top: Paul 
Hobrough 

Above bottom: 
Duncan Capps 

Right: Danny 
Beazley/Paul 

Enoch at the rst 
portage 

([) 

he team representing Great 
Britain at the 18th running of 
the event consisted of Paul 

Hobrough (Wey)/myself (Army) and 
Danny Beazley (Leaside )/Paul Enoch 
(Nottingham) in K2s, with Paul Slater 
(Gailey), Daniel Golder (Falcon), 

Article by Damien Chapman (Nottingham) and 
Duncan Capps Malcolm Starkey (Reading) in Kls. 

- 
We were also fortunate to have Jim 
Rossiter to look after us as team 
manager. 

On Saturday the race organisers 
organised a guided tour of one of the port 
producing 'houses', after lunch in a floating 
restaurant we travelled up to the race start at 
the village of Crestuma to collect and fit out 
the boats. ln addition to organising the event 

the canoe club provided brand new boats for 
those international teams which had flown in. 
These were very solid and heavy all fibreglass 
construction and the rest of the afternoon was 
spent fitting pumps in preparation for what 
can be a very rough course. 

Enormous Crestuma-Lever Dam 
The 18 mile course begins immediately 
downstream from the enormous Crestuma- 

Lever Dam. The river at this point is about 
250mts wide with a very strong and turbulent 
flow. The 2 portages are artificial with the first 
one after 6 miles consisting of a lS0mt run 
along a sandy bank before paddling down to 
the tum at halfway in the centre of O Po110. 
After turning paddlers are forced to hug the 
bank to remain out of the strong flow with the 
2nd portage after 12 miles, this is about 
200mts long over deep wet sand (always a 
favourite when you're tired!). The final 6 miles 
is back upstream and is against the increasingly 
fast flow until the final tum below the Darn 
before a S00mt sprint downstream to the finish. 

lnternational teams from Portugal, Spain, 
France, Belgium, Ireland, Czech RepubLic, 
Denmark mid Russia plus domestic 
Portuguese mid Spanish paddlers made up 
strong fields in Kl and K2. 

Jim had been nominated as starter and 
the Czech sprinters went out hard with a lead 
group of 6- 7 boats settling with Paul/me mid 
the Portuguese at the front mid Danny/Paul 
just behind. The fast water was in the centre 
of the river but the wind was making 
conditions so rough that it was quicker to 
keep closer to the bank in the relative calm. 
After about 3 miles the motorboats filming the 
race decided to pull in front of the lead group, 
their washes caused large waves which 



' 

swamped the lead K2s. This continued for 
about another mile by which time the lead 
group consisted of Paul/me and the 
Portuguese with Danny/Paul the Danes and 
Belgiques in a chasing group. By this stage 
despite neoprene decks we were almost full of 
water and the one pump which was working 
was unable to cope. One surfing wave too 
many and we re-enacted the scene from the 
Titanic having to bail out as the boat sunk. 
Our swim to the bank was encouraged by 
Danny making submarine noises as his group 
raced by towards the first portage with Paul 
smiling and shooting enormous jets of water 
from his dual caravan pumps just to rub it in. 
After barely managing to stop our un 
buoyancied boat from completely sinking we 
emptied out and rejoined the race in about 
20th place by now at least 6 minutes down on 
the leaders. We worked hard on our own 
moving up the field through the I st portage by 
which time we could again see the leading 
boats. The rough water had split up the field 
as it raced through the town and by the turn 

Above: The team 
Back row L to R: Paul Enoch, Danny 
Beazles, Jim Rossiter and Paul Slater. 
Front row L to R: Duncan Capps, Paul 
Hobrough, Damien Chapman, Dan Golder 
and Malcolm Starkey 

we were in 5th place with the Portuguese still 
leading followed by the Danes then 
Danny/Paul chased by the Belgiques. We 
overtook the Belgique crew after the turn and 
began closing down the Danes and 
Danny/Paul who were now together. By the 
2nd portage the Danes had broken away and 
we caught Danny/Paul on the run with the soft 
sand making the going especially hard. 

After the portage the 2 GB crews 
exchanged leads for the next 3 miles but 
without enough speed to make a serious 
impression on the Danes. Paul put in a big 
effort on the last cross-over of the river and 
we managed to drop Danny/Paul in the rough 
water which was making washanging difficult. 
I realised why Paul had been working so hard 
when he began shouting at me to burn for the 
final turn, he thought we were at the finish 
when in fact there was about another 2 miles 
to the end. He was not impressed when I gave 
him the good news but we managed to keep it 
together to finish 3rd in 2hr l l mins with 

Danny and Paul in 4th in 2hr l 3 mins against 
the winners time 2hr 9 mins. 

ln the Kl race the 4 GB boats all had 
good starts and had formed a lead group of 7- 
8 boats before racing straight through a 
fisherman's line in the middle of the river. In 
the confusion Malcolm came off worse 
managing to get line wrapped all around his 
paddles and was in almost last place before he 
managed to free himself. The Portugese 
paddler Penetra used the opportunity to get 
clear of the field and went on to paddle the 
remainder of the race on his own to win. Paul 
and Damien were in the chasing group and by 
the 1st portage were clear with Pete Maycock 
of Ireland followed by Dan just behind and 
with Malcolm by now moving back up through 
the field. Damien had managed lo bash his 
rudder and had to stop to straighten it losing 
contact with Paul and Maycock. 

The Kl s were relieved to round the turn 
which mm-keel the roughest point on the course 
and coming into the 2nd portage Paul and 
Maycock were still together followed by Dan 

and the 2nd Portugese. Damien had made the 
mistake of Hying to hold the inside line on 
Shaperenko of Spain who was using mi 
overstern rudder and he paid for it by finally 
snapping his already weakened understern on 
a rock. Malcolm's charge through the field was 
temporarily halted at this point as he decided to 
take a swim just before the portage. 

About a mile from the finish Paul put in a 
hard effort to get elem· of Maycock mid take 2nd 
place in 2hr 22 mins. Dan was just pipped in 
the burn to the line to finish 5th in 2hr 23 mins 
with Malcolm taking 6th in 2hr 25 mins. 

Damien limped in mid although most of his 
rudder was missing there was enough left to cut 
Jim and require him to visit the first aid point 
(no more trips for you Damient). 

GB were 2nd to the Portugese in the team 
competition and despite the temn always being 
late for breakfast Jim collected the slightly 
misleadingly titled team "Punctuality" trophy. 
This in fact should be re named the Jim 
Rossiter award as it is presented to the team 
manger who has been coming to the race the 
longest, by default this is always Jim as he was 
at the first race! 

Post race celebrations 
The whole trip was excellent fun and in 
traditional fashion it was left to the British to 
lead the post race celebrations in the spirit of 
international harmony. As an added bonus for 
a long suffering team manager this year Jim 
didn't even have to give up his shoes so one of 
his paddlers could get into the 
nightclub! 

Below top: 
Danny 
Beazley/Paul 
Enoch finish 4th 
Below middle: 
Paul Slater takes 
second place 
Below bottom: 
Paul 
Hobrough/Duncan 
Capps at the rst 
portage 



Feature: Cardington 
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CD he weekend began on Friday evening, boats were loaded onto 
cars and the minibus crammed full 

to the top with kitbags and kids. Our 
destination "Bedford" was just over an hours 
drive, but for some reason our map reader, 
Steve, took us the long way round. I think it 
was a combination of too much fizzy pop and 
loud music! We finally arrived just before 
9pm. By now it was dark and the task of 
putting up the tents was going to be more 
fun than it normally was. 

'OK guys tents up then we'll 
unload the minibus' 

'Where do we go?' 
'Anywhere you like!' 
At this point twelve very excited 

young people charged down to the 
darkest, furthest point possible from 
where the mess tent was going to be. 

'Eh guys don't go running off 
down there please!' 

Too late, they'd already started 
unpacking. 

They erected their tents in ten minutes 
flat, amazing! I think they could have done it 
with their eyes closed, but saying that they may 
have done seeing as it was so dark? 

'Just my tent to put up then kids' 
'What!!' 
'Well you did such a good job of putting 

up your own tents, you can do mine.' 
'Oh thanks then' 
'No problem!' 
'Oh yeah and when you've done that you 

can come and help up here' 
'Yeah, ok' 
The kids love me really! 
Finally everything was finished for the 

evening, and after a cup of tea we all decided 
to turn in for the night, knowing that there was 

1 a busy day ahead. 

I 
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The group 

Cardington white water course is an excellent opportunity for 
canoeists at low level, young or old. This was the first trip for me in 
charge of the Soar Valley juniors and their first trip together as a 
junior section. 

Who said men can't cook? 
Saturday morning arrived too early. I couldn't 
believe that I was helping to cook breakfast at 
7:30 in the morning. Richard and Carey had 
already been up for half an hour, so the food 
was well on the way to being edible. Who said 
men can't cook? 

After breakfast we all made our way down 

to where the course was going to be set up. It 
was quite heavy work, as there are a number 
of glass fibre "hippo" type obstacles to be 
moved, to enable the course to take shape. 

There were a number of clubs helping 
out and with the help of course organiser 
Mick Nadel we were able to complete the 

course for just 
after 

by people asking me when I was going down 
the course and why I hadn't already. After 
using all of my excuses up I decided to make a 
start on dinner, it was the only way to release 
myself from interrogation. 

Trial and error 
Another early start on Sunday. The kids 
couldn't wait to get on the water. It surprised 
me how quickly they were improving just by 
trial and error. The flow was increased at 
dinner to it's full capacity, but by then the kids 
had really got the hang of it. Richard and 
Carey decided to go on after dinner which just 
left me. A couple of juniors volunteered to go 
down the course with me in a Topo-Duo, very 
brave. I eventually gave in and got ready to go 
on. Putting on a brave smile I got in the boat 
and off we went. The excitement soon 
overcame fear and I enjoyed every minute of 
it. I enjoyed it so much I had four more goes 
after that. A pool session had been arranged 
for the evening and nearly everyone from the 
weekend went swimming. As the pool had 
been hired privately the use of the flumes and 
Jacuzzis were easily accessible. 

Monday morning was here already, the 
last day. Most of the kids went on the course 
for a few hours before having to pack and 
leave. After packing up tents and loading the 
cars and minibus, we had to help take apart 
the course. This felt harder than when we'd 
put it together on Saturday morning. I think 
this was because we were all tired from a long 
weekend. 

Finally it was finished and time to head 
home. We thanked Cath and Mick Nadel for a 
great weekend and that we'd be looking 
forward to next year. Cardington is a great 
idea if you want to have a go at white water, 

and definitely a "weekend for 

gates were 
opened and the 
course began to 
fill up. Within 
minutes it was at 
the level for the 
less experienced 
white water 
paddlers. 

The kids were a 
bit cautious at first but 
after a few runs they began 
to experiment and test their own 
level of skill. They began by practising 
breaking in and out of eddies, giving me 
plenty of time to take pictures. 

A couple of the braver ones had a go at 
sitting in the stoppers and to their surprise 
found it quite easy, apart from a few 
swimmers, The more cautious members of the 
group decided to retire after a few hours and 
take advantage of the glorious weather, by 
sun-bathing outside their tents. 

I decided to join them and have a rest 
from the exhausting task of taking photos and 
video footage, only to find myself surrounded 
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Recreation - Rodeo - Slalom - Surf - Polo - Sprint - 
Marathon - Sea Kayaking - Touring - White Water Racing 



"To boldly go where no man has gone tre 
(well, not since last year). 

TICKETS £10.00 (numbers limited) 
Open boat coaching by Ray Goodwin 

Lecture by Chris Sladen 
Shuttle 
bYSOO 
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